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THE SAVIOUR’S BIRTHPLACECHRISTMAS GREETINGRussian Terms Are 
Submitted; Teutons INCREASE 

Now Considering Them IN FARES
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Mount of Olives Is An Observation Post; 
Showing the Garden and the Dead Sea, 
Advance on the'l^in of Sharon

f
to

Peace Without Annexations and Without 
Indemnities Keynote of Bolsheviki Pro
posals; If Negotiations Succeed Kaiser 
May Try to Assemble All European 
Rulers in Peace Conference

Correspondent Dissects Presi
dent Ross* Statements Re

garding Sc. Railway ÜL<
London, Dec. 24—Since the Turks were the capture of Bethlehem. The 'Turks

had strong fortifications here with nu
merous field guns on the outskirts of the 
hamlet. The troops which had been or 
dered to take the town deployed by 
night far to the left, threatening the 
Turkish line of retreat and compelling 
the Turks to withdraw.

“Welsh troops then entered Bethlehem 
at daybreak.”
More Gains.

London, Dec. 24—General ADenby's 
troops in Palestine continue their ad
vance on the plain of Sharon, north of 
Jaffa, and have occupied four more 
towns. The official statement on the 
operations issued last night reads:

“On Saturday morning, with naval co
operation, our left continued the ad
vance north of the Nabr-Al-AujBleach
ing the line Sheikh-Al-Bellutabel-Jelil, 
about four miles north of the river. 
Pushing eastward and south of the river 
we occupied Feja and Mulebbis. This 

followed by the capture of Bantich, 
on the Turkish railway to the north, and 
Khelbeida-Khelblrch, four miles south
east of Bantich. Effective aerial work 
was carried out on enemy transports and 
Infantry.”

driven out of Jerusalem they have been 
conducting guerilla warfare to the north 
and east of the city, splitting up into nu
merous small '"bodies to attack British 
outposts, to’snipe patrols, and generally 
to make themselves unpleasant, says 
Reuter’s correspondent at Jerusalem tele
graphing

“Such tactics,” the correspondent con
tinues, “are greatly facilitated by the 
fact that the country is so hilly and in
tersected by so many ravines and small 
rivers. To improve the British position 
that taking of certain ridges has been 
ordered so that there may be a wider 
range of defense. All these moves have 
been successfully carried out.

“A remarkable opportunity to view 
this fighting is afforded by the Mount of 
Olives, which makes what is probably 
the most wonderful observation post in 
the world. In the clear atmosphere of 
Palestine objects 5,000 to 6,000 yards 
away look as if they were within pistol 
shot. The winding course of the Jordan 
is clearly visible and motor boats may 
be seen ski filming the surface of the Dead 
Sea.
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under date of Dec. 15.

A Matter Which Affects AU The 
Citizens — A Suggestion That 
The City Take Over the Whole 
Service—What a Working Man

Peace without annexations and without indemnities, the formula adopted by 
the German Reichstag in its peace resolution last July, is the keynote of the 
tfcusslan peace terms now being discussed at Brest-Litovsk.

The Russian terms have been submitted to the representatives of the Cen- j 
tfgj Powers, who have them under consideration. No compulsory annexation 
oieferritory seized during the war, and immediate evacuation of it and no con
tributions to be required from belligerent countries are proposed by Russia. This .. rp. c**,..
la similar to the Reichstag resolution which, however, was not accepted by Dr. T° thc ^ltor ° nublicatibn
Michaelii, who was then German imperial chancellor. Russia also suggests that’ ktement V the street car fare
countries deprived of their independence during the war be reinstated, and that j esUon as j vjew it. 
national groups not independent before the war shall decide their status by a j yor years the stree car service, the elec- 
referendum. • ' trie light and power, also tne supply^

Germany scored a point in the selecting of Dr. Von Kurhelmann, her foreign gas, were in the hands of the at. J 
secretary, a. permanent chairman of the conference. Emperor William, it is ttadway " “dustnous
unofficially reported, intends to go to Brest-Litovsk, if the diplomats now there i 6Uperintendent, they brought the service 
arrive at an agreement, to attempt to assemble all European rulers in a peace j uî departments to a nigh degree of 
conference. The German ruler is said to have declared that everybody wants efficiency, giving the public every

faction. Their shares were a good in
vestment, and yearly they were able to 
show a surplus, and that even in the lat
ter years of their ownership, when prices 
of all materials needed by them were

....... “^ Governor-General Sends
Greetings To Our Troops
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<0 “One of the most brilliant pieces of 
work during the recent operations was

satis-
—Philadelphia Ledger.

peace.

Keirstead, Prisoner In 
Murder Case, Escapes

The Same to You, and Many of Them.Americans Aid Kaledlnea?
Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 22— Leon 

Trotzky, the Bolshevik! foreign minister, 
at a meeting of the revolutionary organ
izations assembled in congress today .read 
documents and telegrams, which he de
clared contained evidence that Americans 
were helping General Kaledines, leader 
of the Don Cossacks.
Control of Railways.

Petrograd, Dec. 22—The commissioner 
of ways and communications has sent 
telegraphic instructions to the railway- 
men’s committees to take control of the 

their own hands. The corn-

high. The company
condition financially and its properties. 
such good condition that it attracted the j 
attention of a set of capitalists, seeking j 

for theirAGE FOR MEN IN a good paying investment
Makes Break For Woods as Constable Is 

Taking Him to Gagetown; Sheriff Starts 

After Him

money.
Under the name of the New Bruns

wick Power Company, they bought out| Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following message has been sent by His Grace the 
all the rights and assumed all the tiabui- i j)uke 0f Devonshire to the general offic er commanding the Canadian forces in 

in the charter! France.ties for public service 
of the original company. Since taking 
hold, they have given every evidence of 
their satisfaction with the paying abili
ties of the property. In one branch 
electric light—they have reduced the 
price; also they have put shares of their 
stock on the market for sale to the pub
lic and the public have bought—some be-

ssa'S'ST.g
safe in doing likewise, others be- 
the vendors of the stock told them

as
“Please convey to the gallant troops under your command my most cor

dial good wishes for Christmas and congratulations on the ever increasing 
lustre which they continue to add to the glorious annals of the Canadian 
army. We at home are deeply sensible of their splendid devotion and hero
ism, and our heartfelt prayer is that the year about to open will see the con
clusion of a victorious peace and the complete and final triumph of those 
principles which the empire and her brave Allies are so worthily maintain
ing. “DEVONSHIRE.”

■■ ; ...

New French Regulatieiw Ainounc- railwnys in
munication declares that all high posts, 
such as managers and heads of depart
ments, have been abolished.

! The commissioner of military affairs 
. — | has ordered the immediate cessation of

p»éfc. D*uiiÿtw-Premler Clemenceau the erection of defensive works, bliild- 
Kas sent a letter to General Petain anil lugs, etc., on the Russian front on which 
all the army chiefs pointing out that the military engineers and the field construc- 
experience of three years of war lias ! tion department and similar branches of 
jluratn that existing age limits are too j the army have been engaged, 
high and that with a few rare excep- ! Trotzfcys Threat, 
tions commands are not effectively exer- :
rised at over fifty-six years for a regi- ] Petrograd, Dec. 21—Detailed reports 
ment, fifty-eight for a brigade, sixty for from the special session of the central 
a division and sixty-two for an army executive committee of soldiers’ and 
corps Under these conditions, a gen- workmen’s delegates, the Petrograd dele- 
cral and field officers over these ages gates and the peasant congress, called to 
hereafter must be given commands in consider the peace negotiations, show 
the rear or placed at the disposal of the, Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign 
minister of war. , I minister, suggesting a plan by which

The only exception will be general military opposition might be offered if 
officers recommended to retain their there were an attempt by the Central 
commands on the personal responsibility Powers to force objectionable peace 
of generals commanding armies. terms upon Russia.

In the future, the premier declares, the “We have called you here to ask your 
promotions will be made to the rank support,” Trotzky said. “You must help 

♦ „f general /0ToÛÎc>ts who have served us in our efforts to make peace witli na- 
Mly a sh^Lflmein^Hie line. This pol- tions and not with German militarism, 
icy will result in placîhg at the head of If our delegation will not see eye to eye 
the fighting troops, he hopes, chiefs who with representatives of the German 
knew them well, and in whom the sol- peror without the people then peace will 
diers dan have full confidence from ! be impossible. If dead silence should 
having seen them at work. The same j continue in Europe, if the German era- 
minclple will be used in promoting field peror should be enabled to offer offen- 
and subordinate officers. sive terms of peace we would fight

against it.
“I do not know whether we could 

fight because of economic conditions, ut
ter exhaustion and the disorganized state 
of the army.
fight. We would release all elderly sol
diers and call the youth of the country 
to fight to the last drop of their blood.
The Allies njust understand we did not 
overthrow Czartsm to bend our knees be
fore the Kaiser. They know our game
is not yet ended.” a Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24 The cases

Sydney, Australia, Dec. 24—Further , r „ , Wi,< of smallpox reported in the province of
returns have increased the vote against Demand Complied with. New Brunswick now are more numerous
compulsory military service, and the de- London, Dec. 23—A Reuter despatch than at any time since the outbreak,
feat of the plan is now beyond doubt, from Petrograd says that the members Fifty-four cases are reported by the
The political situation is most uncertain. 0f the Ukraine revolutionary staff have provincial board of health.__I he major- I

Premier Hughes has made no state- been liberated in accord with the de- ity are secondary. The North Shore, i V .“jjç
ment thus far, but in certain quarters ! mand of the Ukrklne government. which had very few cases early in tne j (
there is evidence of opposition to his outbreak, is now badly infected, panic- dm
leadership of the nationalists, the domin- Many Deaths in Orgy. ularly Northumberland and Kent ; S7Q&&
ant party. It is not improbable that Petrograd, Dec. 22—Returns received The State of Maine is in a serious | Issued by Author.
Prank G. Tudor, a former cabinet mem- from the hospitals show that 250 per- condition. It is reported that at '-an-. Ity of the Depart-
ber will be permitted by the national- sons were killed or wounded In the fight- j bou three cases resulted fatally, out LJjÇ ment of Marine and
ists’ to form a government from the labor jng that resulted from the sacking of Is nrt confiraed. rh,rteen Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
party, giving this party an opportunity wine stores and private cellars. at Presque isle and part, director of Ixmdon, Dec. 24—The admiralty issued

London, Dec. 28, via Reuter’s Ottawa j Paris, Dec. 21—Leon Trotzky, Bols- get control Siixty-scven^ cases exist ^n , Naval aircraft Saturday night Success-
Agency— An Australian correspondent heviki foreign minister, according to a Eaitport. So far noc charlotte Synopsis—A fairly pronounced dis fuUy h()mbcd enemy airdromes at St.
writing in the Times says it is import- note issued by the Havas Agency, called ported from the lsl turbance accompanied by light rain is j-jenjs \yestrem Mariakerke and Oc-
unt that the issue of the referendum on Joseph Noulens, the French ambas- county. renorted to be moving eastward across the great lakes stack^r> dropping six tons of bombs with
should not be misunderstood. It is, lie; dor to Russia, and explained that the; VlÇtorja , the diseaJT One case while a severe co1? wav® has good results. All the aircraft returned
savs a clash of opinion regarding pro- Bolsheviki wished to keep to the prin- practically clear of the disease. <Jnc case the westcm provinces from the north- | «
«dure Icinle of a “domestic pence,” leaving to exists in York county at Burt s Corner. ward , ' London, Dec. 28-Four German air-

The anti-eonscriptionists consider that ; the peoples the right to dispose of them- , « Wari)FD Lakes and Georgian Bay Cloudfr an pjanes Were brought down by British
voluntary enlistment wlU provide suffi- ; selves. The ambassador having asked CONTRACP A WAR . mUd with local rains. Tuesday, high a aviators on Saturday, according to
dent renforcements, and they fear that I him what he would do if Germany re- rhe. con.tra^.^r, ^idence in conncc- northwesterly winds and decidedly cold- the statement on aviation activities is-
conscription would interfere with agri- : fused such a peace, Trotzky answered nurses’ and d«tors residcnce n connec er w|th loeal snow flurries sued tonight by the war
culture and mining which are essential | that then the peace would not be signed, tion with St. Jolm County Hos ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence val- British lost none.
to the*prosecution of the war. AU recog-! and the Mnxamibsts might be led to pltal has *et ^ bei„g 'th^ lowest | kys-Loca! falls of snow or ram today. Par)s> Dec. 24-Intense aerial activity
idzed political parties in Australia agree I “wage a revolutionary war. this djy, :to figure, bemg thejowest Tuesda strong northwest winds and , «ported by the war office. In the
ZTthe wm must be continued until Trotzky added that “if public opinion The work jriU c.?”m“dC “L f^about decidedly colder. course of 100 combats in the air during

Jv Is Achieved was opposed to such a war the question Corbetts tender, it » said, was for about Lowcr gt Lawrence—Rising tempera- the last few davs the French brought
victory is would be carried before the constituent $70,000._________  n __________ ture with snow. Tuesday, strong wes- down cighteen German machines.

assembly.” _ , . terlv winds and becoming decidedlyHe concluded by saying that if the New Swiss Loan. colder again.
Bolsheviki succumbed to the resistance Berne 28—Switzerland will issue Q,df and North Shore—Local snow-
they are meeting with in Russia the -n janu^ryj a Ilew loan of 150,000,000 fgjjs tonight and Tuesday with strong
country would be given over to anarchy. fra'cs at bvc per cent. winds or gales from southwest; colder
The Havas note concludes:—"This con- Tuesday night
versation, which is correct throughout, | - - - ----------= > , — .
must be considered as creating no new , _ . ... . Snow or Rain tor Lhnstmas.
m‘nt0andet,"-'n MaXa,nlUst g°Vem' men’s ‘and soMlers’ delegates hasTen Maritime-Fair today. Tuesday strong 
ment and us. widened by the arrest of forty members winds or moderate from the west, with

of the Ukraine revolutionary staff at some snow or rain. .
Prtrnvrad Luke Superior—Northwest gales and

becoming decidedly colder with local 
Supplies Shut Off snowfalls. Tuesday, fair and very cold.

New York, Dec. 24—Discontinuance of Western Provinces Fair and very cold 
the manufacture of rifles for Russia by today and on Tuesday.

New England—Light local rains and 
tonight. Tuesday, partly cloudy, 

colder in the afternoon; fresh south 
winds becoming northwest.

Robert Keirstead, who is accused of 
brutally murdering his wife in their 
-h’ome in Salmon Creek, on Saturday 
night, escaped from custody this morn
ing, and up to the time of going to 
press he was still at large. A constable 
at Annondale started to take the prisoner 
to Gagetown, and while en route he got 

It is said that the constable was

«4 by Premier—System of Pro-1 

'motions Also Revised
V

CASES IN COURTBOLSHEVIKI AT PACIFIC PORT s „ *.
prisoner’s request and promise to go

M STATES; RUEHK EH 
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS OF WORIDIbh™™

The children of the unfortunate wom
an are being cared for by neighbors un- 

A Pacific Port, Dec. 24-It became I « arrangements cab be made for their 
, „ . ■ v | disposition. ■ ■ • » ,

known today that the Russian freightei , sberiff Reidi „f Gagetown, was in-
Shilka, Captain Boris Dogal, which, un-1 formed1 this morning of the prisoner’s 
heralded, slipped into the harbor here 
late on Friday night direct from Vladi
vostok. is under Bolsheviki control. Some 
of the Shilka’s sailors were fraternizing

were 
cause
that it was a safe investment, a sure 
seven and a half per cent one, the best 
in the market; and I know shrewd, hard- 
fisted men who bought stock, men who 
would take no one’s word, but look close
ly in the matter and they felt assured 
it was a good paying proposition.

I wonder what all these think since 
the 30th day of November, for on that 
date the New Brunswick Power Com
pany applied to the commissioners of 
public utilities asking their consent to 
raise the rate charged by them for car 
service, electric light and power and gas; 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

For the day before Christmas, the pol
ice court sheet this morning was a large 

"Spirits” seemed to have been muchone.
in evidence last night in spite of the pro
hibition act, and four persons charged 
with being intoxicated were haled be
fore Magistrate Ritchie. Sergeant Rank- 
ine and Policeman Kierstead arrested one 

in Main street He pleaded guilty. 
Another pleaded guilty to being drunk 
in a shipyard and drinking In public. He 

arrested j>F Policemen Smith and 
Frank Williams was given in

DREYFUS’ COUNSEL TO 
DEFEND CAILLAUX

man
escape, and started for the scene to en
deavor to apprehend him. He arrived 
at Gody’s about two o’clock this after
noon, but up to that time had not suc
ceeded in capturing Kierstead or learn
ing of his whereabouts.

SMALLPOX IN was 
Jones.
charge by his father on charges of being 
drunk and creating a disturbance at hie 
home on Spar Cove Road. The father 
refused to testily against his son and 
the Magistrate ordered him off the stand. 
Still another prisoner pleaded guilty to 
being drunk in Main street last night

Patrick O’Keefe pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of having liquor in his barn in 
Elliott row. Inspectors Crawford and 
Barrett said they had gone to the pris
oner’s house and as they were walking 
up the stairs O’Keefe came out of the 
door and gave them a bottle of liquor, 
saying, “There, take that and get out. 
You’ve caught me. I’ll be In court Mon
day morning.”

His Honor remarked that the/bottle 
was not corked. “If there is any good 
in it, it will be lost without a cork," said 
he. Thereupon the matter was attend
ed to.

O’Keefe said the stairs were Inside his 
house and therefore he ’lad not broken 
the law. The magistrate ordered him to 
jail until further witnesses could be got. 
“No,” said O’Keefe, “I’m not just sure 
what I’m charged with, but I’ll plead 
guilty because I don’t want to lie in jail 
tomorrow." A fine of $200 was struck 
against him and this he arranged for.

The magistrate asked him where he 
got his liquor and was told “Montreal.” 
“How much?” was the question. “Five 
gallons or so,” was the answer, “but it’s 
most all gone now.”

R. M. Bums, colored, of the Spar Core 
road, was charged with keeping 
bottles of liquor in his boarding house. 
Inspectors Crawford and Barrett said 
they found three bottles of rum there. At 
first the prisoner had denied that he had 
any liquor in the house,, hut when order
ed to do so, showed tne liquor in his own 
room. J. Starr Tait conducted the de
fense and several witnesses "were put on 
the stand for both sides. The matter 
was finally postponed.

em-
Paris, Dec. 24—General Dubail yester

day sighed the order for the prosecution 
of Deputies Caillaux and Loustalot and 
M. Comby. It is alleged that M. Comby 
was present at a lunch at which former 
Premier Caillaux met Cavallini, airt is 
said to have accompanied Loustalot to 
Switzerland, where he saw the former

on the docks today with a party of al
leged Industrial Workers of the World, 
twenty-one of whom were arrested by 
federal officials and helü for investiga
tion. Among those taken into custody 
were thirteen Russian^- None of the 
sailors was arrested.

Members of the crew of the Shilka 
have been forbidden to leave the vessel 
and fifty cadets from a naval training 
school are guarding the ship from the 
dofck.

The steamer left Vladivostok on Nov. 
24 as a “Kerensky ship,” but when a 
few days out the crew mutinied and 
took control, declaring for the Bolshe
viki. The wireless operator attempted 
to send out word of the mutiny and the 
sailors prepared to 
changed their minds. It is said that be
fore the real identity of the ship 
learned members of the crew attended 
I. W. W. meetings here.

The immigration authorities probably 
will take charge of the ship.

THE HALIFAX DEAD
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—All bodies 

now at the Chebucto mortuary will be 
buried today. Of those, twenty-one are 
unidentified and there are the charred 
remains of thirty others. The identified 
dead number 854, and the unidentified 
804, making a total of 1,158 bodies re
covered.

i:,t

CONSCRIPTION BEATEN; 
v GOVERNMENT CHANGE 

MAY BE RESULT

But I think we would Northumberland and Kent Now I Khedive of Egypt.
• in n It - J c, i M. Demange, who defended Dreyfus atReported Badly Infected—Situ- Rcnnes has been chosen by M CaUIaux
ahon in Maine Serious as his counsel. ENEMY DRIVEN BACK 

ACROSS THE HAVE
Phelix and

Pherdinand
shoot him, but

REPORT was Rome, Dec. 24—Enemy forces who 
had crossed the Piave river at Piave 
Vecchia have been driven back over the 
river, the war office announces today. 
On the mountain front, the statement 
says, the Austro-Germans passed the 
Italien positions on the Asiage sector in 
the region of Buso Monte Valbella but 
stopped at the Italian rear positions from 
where the Italians are counter-attacking 
with satisfactory results.

London, Dec. 24—German troops yes
terday afternoon attempted to raid the 
British positions southeast of Epehy, on 
the Cambrai front, but were driven off.

Amsterdam, Dec. 24—Emperor Wil
liam visited the front north of Verdun 

Friday, according to a Berlin de
spatch, and in an address to the troops 
thanked them warmly for their efforts.

k

WITH THE AIRMEN

three
on

NO TIMES TOMORROWoffice. The

On tomorrow, Christmas Day, the 
Evening Times will not be published.

o

Italians Hear of German Peace Move-M WHEAT ON LAND 
WON BACK FROM THE 

GERMANS IN FRANCE

VORWAERTS. SUSPENDED,
COMES TO LIFE AGAIN

Rome, Dec. 24—The report that a new German peace move is at hand is 
supported by apparently reliable information which has reached high quarters 
here. It is said that on Christmas Day Emperor William will issue a declara
tion containing peace proposals, but whether conditions of peace may be ex
pected or merely another manoeuvre intended to throw on the Allies reiponslbfl 
ity for continuance of the war, cannot be ascertained.

“CARRYING ON," SAYS BAKER
» Washington, Dec. 24—“Germany’s newest peace propaganda, viewed as v 

forerunner to an offensive in the west unless a German-made peace is accepted 
by the Allies and the United States, should not for a moment induce us to 
slacken our preparations for war,” says Secretary of War Baker In his weeklj 
review of the military situation.

The review points out that the fighting morale of Italy may be relied upon 
no matter how Intensive the German peace campaign becomes.

Amsterdam, Déc. 24—The Vorwaerts, 
the Socialist organ, reported to have 
been ordered to suspend publication for 
three days, appeared unexpectedly on 
Sunday. It says its suspension was due 
to criticism of the provisioning of war 
invalids under the heading: “Let them 
go beg.”

The Vorwaerts prints prominently a 
defence of Herr Von Waldow, the food 
controller. It quotes him as denying 
having excused or tolerated certain con
ditions alleged, but as admitting that il
licit trading has assumed proportions 
which threaten to endanger the food sup-

Seeking Settlement.
Paris, Dec. 28—The 826,000 acres of 

wheat land retaken from the enemy this 
year in Northern France may be made 
to produce enough wheat next year for 
one million men, according to the estim
ate of a mission appointed by the agri
cultural department which has been ex
amining the liberated territory. Both 

and money are required

London, Dec. 24—General Antonoff, 
military commandant of the Petrograd 
district, has gone to Kiev, says a Petro
grad despatch to the Times, with In-
strvetions to negotiate with the Ukran- . , ,,,
ian rada in an effort to settle the dif- ! the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. 
Acuities between It and the Bolsheviki i Company has been ordered by the Brit- 
government. I ish government, who had supervision

Petrograd, Dec. 21—The breach be- over the contract

warmer
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JSand STAR ST, JOHN, N., B„ MONDAY, DEŒMBER 24, 1917

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

THE EVENING TIMES2
I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
HUM PUDDING STOCKS BUM

FOR OUR m IN EL STREET :fEE«S
jguzansssza: nu opiwn iiiup EF-SB'isSats&stfSMSs UN rlltlNh UNt —

-tertainment tomorrow. The night shows ________ final quotations in the first half hour of | }s the most common cause of
will commence at 7 anti 8.46. A special- today’s stock market, some specialties, ,. s’
ly selected Famous Players production (By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press Cor- not.lbly oils, scoring greater gains. News . u tbe greatest put-
graces the programme, no less a mystic- : respondent in Flanders) and general advices over the week-ena fm(J of tfae blood the world
comedy than Beulah Mane Dix s, The r dl Army Headquarters, Dec. 25 were more favorably regarded. Lmt d r k own It been wonder- 
Ghost House,” with Jack Pickford and Canadian Army Hewquarter states steel was especially active ad- hM ever^nown. * “ scrofula and
Louise Huff in the leading roles. This -With snow and mud alternating ; vanclng two points to 86 1-2 on steady *uUy increasing the red-blood
is a series of thrills and laughs that will bright sunshine, the Canadians are en- absorption. There was a fairly broad co_u9cj„ and building up the whole 
create a veritable hurricane of fun. Then durln qU the rigors of winter in splen- inquiry for investment rails. Liberty Qet lt today.
to cap the climax of Christmas merri- ... {or the trenches on #,is front bonds were steady, with further strength
ment will come Fatty Arbuckle in a two- . in foreign issues,
reel farce, entitled “His Wife’s Mistake” are quiet at the moment
*-»ne of those roaring burlesques. Pathe Details of the election have been cun- UNoon Import.
British Gazette for serious pictures. Sign- ousiy siow jn reaching the firing line. It Subject to occasional pront-taKing, 
or Guar:no will commence his farewell is expected that it will be weeks before stocks increased their advantage wit 
week by singing “For You a Rose” and the result of the soldiers’ voate is an-, the progress of recessions. Canaman 

i “Caroline,” and the new musical act, Eva noUnced, but it is known that 99 per Pacific and Atchison gained 2 1-2 points 
& A dele, will play their very pretty pro- cent. of the available vote was poUed. Union Pacific and other 

i gramme of aeordeon and violin numbers Amongst all ranks preparations were and grangers I to PP >
I with the orchestra in the ensembles, general today for Christmas festivities. | win Locotootive, General El«tnc an 

Christmas decorations, Christmas music,, The Red Cross are supplying cigar- New York Air Brake made 
Christmas spirit and good cheer. | ettes, cigars, raisins, dates, fruit, games advances with Lerate^’ wUh

! \ -------------- I and toys to every field ambulance.. Texas Company reacted moderately witn
i niuni ir niJimiW ‘ Messes of all kinds are vicing in friendly steels. , ^except m.Anglo-i lîHûR F r.HArl IN i rivalry to make their celebration the ,^rove subst^tiaUy, exc^it AngtobtlRRUt mrm

messes and no special unit, arrangements S”-88 to J8.24.

Kiddies’^CHRBmASDS™MPERM.:

t

Xmas v
0

Strongly Built Tricycle —
Leather saddle, adjustable, 
heavy rubber tires ; three sizes.

Doll’s Perambulator—Heavy
wood body, leatherette hood.

Xmas Special, $2.35 
Others from $1.00 to $12.00

Xmas Special, $4.00, $4.50
$5.00

both from the east

Rocking Horses, Hobby Horses, Swing Horses, Dolls’ 
Carts, Kiddie Kars, Kindergarten Sets, Blackboards, Express 
Carts, Sleds, Framers, High Chairs, Morris Chairs, Rockers, 
Tricycles ,etc. etc.

Order Your Gift Now and We Will Deliver Xmas Eve

T. Mitchell Tweedie, one of the suc
cessful union candidates in Calgary, 
Alberta, is a nephew of C. R. Smith, 
K. C, of Amherst. Mr. Tweedie is a 

of the late Rev. Mr. Tweedie, a 
well known clergyman, at one time at
tached ’ to the Nova Scotia Methodist 
Conference, and is a brother of Mrs. C. 
W. Hewson,-widow of the late Djjk 
son, who is at present residing in 
gury. Mr. Tweedie in his.younger days 
studied law in the office of Charles R. 
Smith, K. C, and went west a number 
of years ago, Mhere he became prominent 
as a lawyer and a force in the. political 
life of the west. Ohe of his opponents 
in the present contest was John' Irwin, 
a prominent real estate broker of Cal
gary, formerly belonging to Grenville, 
Annapolis county, later residing in Hali
fax, where he was well known to Y. M. 
C. A. workers all over the provinces. 
Mr. Irwin, like Mr. Tweedie, has rela
tives in Amherst.

son

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StHew-
Cal-

IN FRONT OF ID are being made to insure that no men

«sü-ür«-sssAœçg ^_
a* ïïfA* ^io7.BSr;‘d=rLw.h,,h ^

fine comedy juggler. This bill also 200 pounds of turkey will be supplied ! cÿve jower temperature would
tonight. Three shows tomorrow, 2.80, by. the chaplain services. Afterwards, han(Jj the railroads and tend to fur- 
716 and 8.45; same price as usual Nor- there will be a special concert provided ; de] of the crop movement

the afternoon performancche will be out- ’ 1 er, with January 1.25 1-2 and May 124
aide the Gem doing Chaplin stunts. Come l%rnpr\Tkn»J I IPnr rilt) to 1.24 1-8, were followed by a slight ad-
along, Kiddies and grown-ups. KH>r 11111)1 HI* It I* H IK ditional upturn.

Oats showed sympathy with the ad
vance in corn. Demand, however, was 
mostly for small lots.

CORN AND OATS.

LOCAL NEWS XMAS FRUIT CAKE
Plum Pudding, Mince Pies, etc. 
Sale of Fancy Work.

Woman’s Exchange 
158 Union St.

New Books in Our Library
Band on Carleton rink Christmas 

afternoon and evening. ON PEACEAdmission 15c.
A ST. JOHN MAN ?

Xmas shoppers should do all their 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 

No branches.
Amherst News:—
Mrs. Irene, Legere residing at No. 17 street..

Mill street, this morning had a warrant, 
issued for the apprehension of one Stan-; Christmas wreaths ; a limited quan- 
ley Moore, who it is said belonged to Bty for sale tonight, 37c. each.—Daniel 
St. John. She charges Moore with steal- King, street.
ing a hand bag, her own personal prop- j - - - - - - - - - - -
erty, and eight dollars in cash from her Band 0„ Cariet0n rink Christmas 
husband. Chief Chapmah was given the a(temoon and evening. Admission 15c. 
warrant and while In conversation with 
the News man, at the railway station, 
spotted Moore, lingering on the prom
enade. “Come along with me, I have 
a warrant for your arrest,” said the 
chief, while Moore looked as if someone 
had hit him In the ear with a snow
ball. He said nothing, however, and
accompanied the chief to police head- i lotte street, 8Vi Brussels street, 
quarters. His case Is being tried this 
afternoon before Magistrate Casey as we 
go to press.

Do Your Christmas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
wiy get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladles’, Men’s and Children's Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolts and other Xmas Goods.

J. M. Robinson & Sons received the 
following despatch on their wires this 
afternoon re the Kaiser’s peace terms 
A report from the Hague as follows:— 

“The Kaiser has made his speech to

I

DEATH AT GRAND BAY.
The death of W. Wallace Smith, of 

Grand Bay, occurred this morning at his 
residence, after a very short Illness. He 

sixty-four years old and was a lum
ber surveyor. He leaves his wife, six 
children and three sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
H. Anderson, Mrs, Margaret Wade, of 
West St. John, and Mrs. Hamilton Love 
of Boston.

The startling problem play, Idle 
Wives,” will be the special attraction at 
the Lyric during Christmas week. Us
ual afternoon and evening programmes
on Christmas Day. An informal reception will tie tendered

“Idle Wives” Is a subject entirely dlf- Hon. Frank B. CarveU, minister of pub- 
fcrent from any other and is well worth > jjc WOrks, in this city on Thursday even-
seelDg» _____ | ing, Dec. 27. The reception will afford

I an opportunity to those who took part 
| in the recent campaign, as well as other 

The funeral of Mrs. Walter J. Lamb, fiends, to meet the federal minister and 
Wok place this afternoon from her late, (dso enjoy an evening of entertainment.
residence, 107 St. James street. Ser-j ------------- ■ *■» --------------
rices were conducted by Rev. H. A*
Codv. and interment was made in the « . , , „ ,. ...Church of England burying ground. At a British and Canadian recruiting

•- The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Anderson meeting in Rochester, N. \., yesterd y 
took place this afternoon from her late seventeen men enlisted and great en- 
resldence, 292 MiUldge avenue. Services thusiasm was aroused by the speech of a 
.were conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and i Bntish officer. .

s-”- “ —« - <*-“ ™ rSs^ssJ^s.
T" °” * ssriW,

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, ^ great Christmas eve celebration in
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It j New York is announced. All prepara- 

•»-falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- yons |)ttVe been made to that end.
tore is on each box. 30c. The Finns demand that Russian troops

be withdrawn from Finland.
It Is denied that Japan intends to 

move troops to Harbin or Vladivostok. 
Italy has 29,000,000 quintals of wheat

the second German army, according to 
Band at Victoria rink Christmas after- a despatch from Berlin, which says: “We 

and evening and every evening this must bring peace by our iron fist and
our sharp edged sword if the enemy 
shows he does not want it.”

was
J. GOLDMAN

Opp. Whiter St26 Wall Stnoon
week, except tonight.

BURIED TODAY
Men’s black felt slippers, heavy felt 

soles, only 75 cents, at Levine’s, 96 Char-A DRY ELECTION 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector of 

New Brunswick under prohibition, was 
m the city today. Speaking of the elec
tions last week, he said that all through 
the province things were absolutely dry. 
In Northumberland some trouble was 
expected, but there was absolutely noth
ing to it. On one occasion an inspector 

sent down to a station to seize ten 
cases of liquor which were reputed to 
be about to arrive. On reaching the 
spot, however, the Inspector ascertained 
that the whole affair was à political 
trick and that there was no truth in the 
report. Queens county, he said, was the 
only placex where there was the least 
taste, and event there’ nothing was actu
ally seen. __________

PERSONALSmm messa:e
FROM POPE BENEDICT

CONDENSED NEWS Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith ani^, 
family, of St John, went to Stonehaven 
to spend Christmas with M& and Mrs. 
Herbert Read.'

Miss Annie L. Baizley is at borne from 
Montreal for the holiday.

Ed. J. MacNeill Is homè from St. 
Thomas’ College for the vacation and Is 
with his mother at their apartment in ' 
Queen square. Arclue MacNeill of the 
C. P. R. staff in Montreal, Is also at his 
home for the winter months.

Sir Robert Borden, accompanied by 
Lady Borden, has left for a fortnight’s 
holiday In the south. Hon. N. W. Ro«l|| 
is the acting premier.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Currie wiU 
spend Christmas In Fredericton, the 
guests of Mrs. Currie’s sister, Mrs. Bed
ford Phillips.

Friends of S. C. Hurley will be glad 
to learn that he has entirely recovered 
from Ids recent illness and is able to be 
out again. _________________

FREDERICTON PERSONALS

(Mail Saturday.)
Miss Edith Gregory left for St. John 

this mon\ing to spend Christmas __with 
relatives.

Col and Mrs. T. G. Loggle are to 
leave this evening for Montreal where 
they will meet their son, Major- G. P. 
Loggie, and spend Christmas with him.

Miss Smith of Halifax is spending 
the holidays with her sister Mrs. G. A. 
Taylor.

Miss Kathleen Taylor has returned 
from Halifax where she was nursing.

Miss Goddard who is spending some 
time with her aunt, Mrs. Rupert Tay
lor, is going to St John to spend Christ
mas at her home.

Miss Stewart has been appointed 
matron of a hospital In Halifax. She is 
"here for Christmas but will return to 
Halifax next week.

Miss Marion Crocket bas returned 
from Halifax for Christmas.

Miss Nora Thompjson has come home 
to spend Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thompson.

Band on Carleton rink Christmas 
afternoon and evening.

ORANGES 
If you want to buy good sweet juicy 

oranges, call at The 2 Barkers, Limited, 
100 Princess street, 111 Brussels street.

N. B. Power Company page 7. You’re 
interested

Admission 15c.

HOME FROM THE WEST

Robert T. Fowler, son of Mrs. James 
D. Fowler, of Fredericton, arrived home 
Thursday after several years’ absence 
In the western states. He lately has been 
at Faith, South Dakota. It is eleven 
years since Mr. Fowler left Fredericton. 
He has been engaged liyranching. Wtyle 
in Frederictoh he .is.Yhe guest of his 
sister, Hr*.; Géorge H. Clark, .

Rome, Dec. 24—Pope Benedict has 
given to the Associated Press this Christ-

was
\

mas message:
“The Holy Father sends to the people

. ,, „ ,__of America his cordial greeting and
Ladies cozy felt slippers, all co o , prays t|iat they may take to heart, in 

red, brown, grey and black only, $1.25, thfs tirae pf strife and sufferlng, the true 
at Levine’s, 96 Charlotte and 8% Brus- | lesson of Christmastide—the lesson of 
sels street.WILL TAKE OVER STREET

RAILWAY IN TORONTO.
j God’s unceasing love for mankind ; the 

Levine’s I!esson o{ unfaltering courage and sacri
fice of self.

“More especially he calls upon the lit- i tie children, to whom this day belongs,
! to pray with all their hearts to the Babe 
; of Bethlehem that he may protect their 
loved ones and give back to the world 
that peace which He came to bring upon 
earth.”

SS
Your slippers are here at 

English plaid slippers for men, $1.10 to 
$1.25.—Levine’s, 96 Charlotte, 8% Brus
sels street. !

English Painter Dead.
London, Dec. 23—Felix Moschales, 

painter, died at Tunbridge Wells on Sat
urday. He was bom in London on Feb. 
8, 1833.

For Christmas(Toronto Globe.)
The qualified electors of Toronto will; but needs 87,000,000, 

be asked on New Year’s day to auth-j The last German paper in Costa Rica 
orize the city coiipçU tfl tgke over and has been seized. It libelled Lloyd George 
operate the street Mulway as- a public ; and President Wilson, 
enterprise when the franchise expires in The Chinese have given Bolsheviki 
September, 1921. The question to be sympathizers forty-eight hours to get out 
submitted to the citizens does not raise of Harbin.
in any form the issue as to whether the George Rodiek, former German con- 
railway shall be under the direct control sul at Honolulu, who pleaded guilty to 
of council or that of an appointive com- conspiring to foment revolution against 
mission of citizens. That will be con- ; British rule in India, was fined $10,000 
sidered later. Saturday by Judge Van Fleet of the

That the electors will authorize the United States district court in San Fran- 
taldng over of the railway is as certain cisco. ™ .
as anything can be in mundane affairs. A Caucasian army of 100,000 is re- 
Yhere has been more or less friction ported advancing on the rear of the. 
throughout the franchise period as to the. troops of General Kaledines, the Cos
way in which the company has carried sack leader.
out the agreement under, which It entered, Washington officials declared today 
upon the franchise in 1891. that the Statement of Leon Trotzky that

! the American Red Cross in Russia was 
A STAR WITNESS ! giving aid to the opponents of the Bol-

At a temperance act case in Amherst sheviM could be attributed only to his 
;iast week, the News says, the defending ignorance of the facts. >
lawyer extracted from this star witness The Krupps are said to have recently 
that he was a twice convicted forger for quadrupled their naval plant near Kiel, 
which he had spent a long time in the
penitentiary. Also a convicted perjurer j ___ , „ ,
ior which he had served a jail sentence;. FREDERICTON NEWS.
Jiad failed to support his wife who was j Fredericton, Dec. 24—At Sunday ser- 
tobliged to toil hard in a laundry to v;ces jn y,e Baptist, Methodist and Pres- 
tsnpport herself and was now brought byterian churches here a message from 
3n to court while he was under arrest tbe headquarters of the Dominion Al
in Amherst for desertion from the Royal Uance to Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief 11- 
Canadian Engineers. i quor Inspector, was read from the pul-

: pits in relation to the next dominion li- 
An air raid was attempted on the quor legislation. Resolutions approving 

Kentish coast on Saturday evening. One 0f the action of the government 
raider was forced to descend and the passed. 
crew was captured. A second attack The first attempt to employ women in 
was attempted and a few bombs were the manufacture of eua- .munitions in 
dropped in Thanct. No damage was Fredericton will be made at the begin

ning of the new year.

Prize waltz and dance at Tipperary 
Hall tonight.

Great bargains in toys, dolls, books, 
games, military brushes, manicure sets, 
brush, comb and mirrors, at The 2 Bar
kers, TOO Princess street, tonight.

Shop, shop and shop your Christmas 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Your slippers are here at Levine’s. 
English plaid slippers for men, $1.10 to 
$1.25.—Levine’s, 96 Charlotte, 8ys Brus
sels street.

I
QUALITY CHOCOLATES, 80c lb. 
TABLE RAISINS,

70619—12—27

16c., 20c. ajid 30c. lb. FIRE Ul Tawncno MIXED NUTS.. 25c. and 35c. lb.
COSSAQUES or CRACKERS

36e. to $2.00 a box Cor. Sewell and Garden streets
MU1 and Union streets.

Prince Wm. street, opposite M. «. A. alter.
Oor. North Whirl and Nelson street.

» Cor. Mill and Pond streets 
» Water etreet, opposite Jardine1» alley..
3 Waterloo street, cppotdt* Potenetreei.

Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
Car. Brussels and Richmond street 
Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.<5or. Bruneib and Hanover streeta.
Oor. Brin and Bruniwtck streets.
Cor. Union and Carmarthen eireelfc 
'X,r. Courtenay and At David stroete.
Cor^GwmSnand'xuuistreeta / 
oor. Princess and Charlotte street.

S’ McLeol s Warehouse, Water street 
38 Cot. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
B McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
§1 Cor. Pitt and Orange streeta 

Duke and Sydney streeta 
84 Oor. Wentworth ard Prince* streeta
86 Cot. Germain and Queen streets.
M cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Oor Sydney and St Jam* streeta
86 Carmarthen street Between Duke ana Orange 

streets . .
8t Cor. Grown and Untoo streets. _ ,
41 Cor. St Jamrs and Prince Wm. streeta 
43 Oor. Duke and Wentworth streeta 
41 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
48 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamas streeta __
47 Sydney street, neer Military buildings
48 List End Sheffield.treet iiear Imperial 
81 City Road, oppottt# Christi*1 lacforj.
63 Cor. Dorchester and Helen «

FILLED STOCKINGS
For the Kiddies, 10c. to $2.65 each
Com for popping....... 10c. pkge.

20c. doz.

f
PROPER GLASSES i

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-stpain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.
Ouï Service is Complete 

' Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

Popcorn Balls
REELY-TROOLY DOLLS
To cut out, six in box... For 27c.
BIG BARGAINS IN DOLLS

Extra values at $1.33 each
These Dolls are 15 inches high, 

nicely dressed, in large variety.
Special Sale price until Xmas,

$1.05 each

HALIFAX RELIEF.
The sum of $104.09 has been received 

at headquarters of the Halifax Relief I 
Fund since the last report. Included is 
,a donation of $25 from Mrs. J. A. Greg
ory.

Bargains in oranges. Christmas gro
ceries and confectionery at The 2 Bar
kers, Limited, 100 Princess street, 111 
Brussels street.

V
Cor.

V
CANDLES FOR THE TREE, Useful and durable gifts for everyone. 

Shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

10c. box
PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each
t American Deported.

Pekin, Dec. 25—Gilbert Reid, an Am
erican, accused of being a pro-German 
propagandist and sympathizer, has been 
deported to Manila at the request of the 
Chinese government.____________

The death of Mrs. Anthony Sleeves 
occurred at her home in Hillsboro on 
Saturday, December 15. She was seven
ty-two years of age. One daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Campbell, erf Selma, N. B., 
and two sons, Thomas, of South Bay, 
and Stevens, of Hillsboro, survive here

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
St. ’Mary’s church, Waterloo street, 

j Rev. R. T. McKim, rector. Services 
Christmas day 8 and 10.30 a. m. Com
munion both services. Collection for the 
poor.

While they last. Barkers, Limited, 100 
Princess street, and 111 Brussels street, 
will sell barley toys, 20c. lb.; Christmas 
mixture, 19c. lb.; 50c. chocolates, 80c. 
lb.; 5 lb. box, $1.25; mixed nuts, 28c. a

D. BOYANER,
, 111 Charlotte St. ) GILBERT’S GROCERY

were
on a*

6$ Exmouth street.*
M Waterloo, opposite Goldin* etreet 
M Waterloo street, opposite entrance

KMorkow. between Wentworth and Fttt. 
Carleton ■trvet. on Calvin chnroh.
General Public Hospital.
Cotton MW, Courtenay Bay. private.

68 Brin etreet, opposite Peieir Tannery.
44 cor. « larence and ) rin 'treats.

„ Cor. Kin* and Pitt streets.
2 King street eau. near Carmarthen 

Breeze s corner, King square.

done. Gen. Pub,
BIG GAME ON MIRAMICHI

BIRTHS (Chatham World.)
___  Big game in tilt Miramichi region this

McGR ATT A N—At St. George, on bas not been as scarce as most per- 
December 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles gona suppose. In addition to the killing 
W. MeGrattan,—a son. j by New Brunswick hunters United i
. HATFIELD—On the 19th Inst., to states citizens shipped through the Do-1 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hatfield of 153 mjjjQn Express Company, according to 

’.Water street, West St. John, a daughter, lt6 returns, the heads of one hundred 
.Marjorie Constance. wild animals. The game was shot \by

men from Uni on town, Pa.; Baltimore, 
Boston, Brownville, Me.; Hartford City, 
Ind.; Lafontaine, Ind.; Jersey City, Pros
pect, O.; Scranton, Pa.; New York,

___ ..... . ... „iH, „„ TWember Leominster, Mass.; Lockharen, Pa.;. GREANY In this city on D«ce Greenwich, Conn. ; Dayton, O. ; Putnam,
Catherine, widow of Edward Village, Conn.; Palm

Greany, aged seventy-two yean Beach. Fla.; Warren, O.; Chicago and
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at three " “S’ ^ Y

o’clock from her late residence, 46 Pitt, Th^g^me lncluded forty-nine deer,
fMÆAVOUR-In this city on Decern-’ twenty-nine moose, fourteen bears and 
*ber 28, 1917, after a lingering Ulness, thl'rty deer, seven moose and
Stephen McCavour, ^ Mty-rix yeare, caVlbou were shot, a toUl of 140
leaving one sister and five brothers to ^ anjma]g
mourn. ., ... >,-riaQ17 And there must be added at least 100Services will be held this Monday ^ ^ aboye for anlmals illegally shot
evening at eight o clock at the residence season and by unlicensed potOf William McCavour, Manawagoni h ^nters 6eason> ^ sl[own by the large 
Road, and funeral from the home of his b 0f hides in transit that have
•brother, James McCavour, Lornevdfe, Ber ™ nlQ ,
"Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock. ; -r-rr-  ---------- —
: SMITH—Suddenly at Martinon, on ! RALpH NEIL RETURNS HOME 
December 28, Wallace B. Smith, aged Privatf Ralph Nein, son of Mr. and 
sixty-four years, having, beridm his ^ James s Nei]1 of Fredericton. ha.s 
Jwife, six children and three sist rs arrived home, having been invalided 
mourn.

C (Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence to

morrow at 2.80; service at two o’clock.
, BYERS—At General Public Hospital 
on the 24th inst., Harry Byers aged 
thirty-seven years, leaving, besides his 
wife, nine children to mourn. • 1
Î Funeral notice later.

NICHOl.—On the 23rd instant at her
Malted Milk for the Home

‘K ■KSSrSXr ” A nourishing food-drink for
-Mock to the Cathedral for requiem high All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.

Delicious,sustaining. No cooking

lb.
8Men’s black felt slippers, heavy felt 

soles, only 75 cents, at Levine’s, 96 Char
lotte stret, 8% Brussels street.

DR. MILLAR IN ITALY 
A letter received recently in Amherst 

flora Capt. Ross Millar, M. D., conveys 
the intelligence that the hospital unit 
with which the doctor has been con
nected on the western front, has been 
transferred to Italy.

NOBTH BND B0XS8.
131 Stetson s Mill Indian town.
132 Cot. Main and Bridge streeta
133 Electric Oar shed. Main rtroeeL
134 Cor. Adelaide end Newnan atresia 
138 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
Ed Donglaalva, opposite L. O. Prirorfa

Douglas Are.. Bentley ». rest «cbtxa.
PRISONERS OF WAR ÎH “WaWetoria'^r

Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s IW 8irait8oort oppo-ite HmbFUon'sMint
Canadian Club, acknowledges: Gage- ffl cS‘gSeria^LdbuLIilLoje. 
town Circle, per Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, ! id6 Btmu 6hore, Warner's Mill.
$5.83; Mace’s Bay, S.C.A., per Miss Lot- Wtie Mawliinney, $6; Miss Helen L. Bark- tÿ Maritime hfuil Works, private, 
er, $1. |48 Main street, police sistion,

144 Main .treet, opposite Hunleon street.
146 Main lUect. lirad Hong Wbart 
,61 . letui aJs r'ou. urr 
US MÜ1 street, op,«die Union Depot
163 endisi-Ko.», ear Uatr.art.utL
164 Coe. l-arauiae Bow and Millings, 
fel No. 4 Engine Houae, '11/ roso.
333 Mount Pieaaau; and buipee Avenue.•M Or. Surnlsy and winter create 
vas beliniielil'» lerraoe, Wrlghi street 
312 RookUud road, nesr r.u.et-*n Ayvnoe.

., novitU:.d rosu. »*r h-ad ol i.ilage ann 
321 cor. Souieniet and Barker Mreett 
413 Cor. city Kt*d and UK
421 MsreK Bruise, Cor. ¥f<
422 At L C. K. Hound i*

Do all your shopping and all your 
buying at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

f.

DEATHS
People Today.

“So you are getting along nicely 
your physiology, are you, dear?” said 
the lady caller. “How many bones are 
there in the human body ?”

“Two hundred,” the child answered.
“My teacher,used to tell us 208.”
“Well I- guess people ain’t so bony as 

they used to be when you went to 
school.”—Boston Evening Transcript.

with

OUR STORE CLOSED ON WEDNES
DAY, “BOXING DAY.”

As is the custom in England, where 
the day after Christmas is considered as 
Belonging to nil employees, we will not 
resume business after tonight until 
Thursday morning, the 27th. This will 
give our staff a well earned rest after 
the Christmas rush.

We also take this opportunity to most 
heartily thank the people of St. John 
and our customers in particular for the 
generous share thev have given us of 
their holiday business. *

Respectfully yours,
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

Right at Home.
to the debate at the“Are you going 

club tonight?”
“No. A debate is something I nev 

have to leave the house to hear.”
Wanted Him to Loosen Early, 

"Dearie, I should like to do my Christ
mas shopping early.”

“Well, what of It?”
“I was wondering if you’d co-operate 

with me to the extent of doing your 
Christmas loosening a little ahead of 
time?”

vert's tees.
_. cuenck street 
ouse, Msieu BoeA

WKST BND BOX Ik) 
n If. B 8. station, Bodney wbari.
84 Market place and ltodig*y street 
2b Albert and Mmnewe nmusts.
$4 Ludlow and uerinaln *u«e>a.
H Lancaster and Duke stvevu.
82 Ludlow and G> Uturd ttr-.eea 
84 Masonic dull. Char otto street

/-s a ctt A T TH7Q bô Tower and Ludlow s.reeuk
va»u A1-/I iraO w Bt pavr-ck’s nail, 6t. John street and atf

In the list of casualties received from Line load
Ottawa today is one, Lieut. F. J. How- IJ3 So. i. Knjiae Klns 'UreeL• • r j i-* (<i .i| j • .i i » e> 118 Cor, Ludlow and W ate. Rtrtetei ley, of Halifax, “killed in the explosion. 114 ^ King and Market plaoe.
Another is:—Infantrv, presumed to have 116 Middle airoot. Old Fort.

'died, Lieut. L. Graves, JacksonviUe, N-! *“
B. I ns Cor. Queen and Victoria a tree ta.

119 Cor. I ad caster and St. James streeta
John A. Hetherington died at his j ^ gj; 

home at Andover on Wednesday, De- 214 wint* Port warehou 
cember 19. He leaves his aged fattier, |

from England. He enlisted in the west 
with an engineering corps and saw much 
service In France.

Not a Fan.
“Is he fond of golf?”
“Yes, but lie’s not a real fan. He’s 

quit playing just because the weather is 
cold and the ground frozen.”HORLICK’SI

His Way,
“Is he successful?”
“Very. He does all his theorising af

ter office hours-”

. Four Boxes of No. 214.
! William Hetherington, and one sister, ! 50J» winter Port shod.

Mrs. W. Cuthbert ,of Montana. mi ftiiUfOitV narJfrki
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price

Last Minute 
Suggestions

• ; ‘

It’s too late now to shop much ; you must make your 
choice quickly.

Diamond Rings — An excellent variety to select 
from and all good stones.

La Vallieres—There are still some dainty designs 
left in low priced patterns and many exquisite 

V pieces in platinum and white gold set with 
diamonds.

Bracelet and Pocket Watches—always the appro- 
most longed for—^‘the bestpriate gift—the 

present.”
one

Please your taste and your purse from our stock 
with the assurance that equal money cannot buy 
greater watch values.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers & Opticians

St. John, IM, B.21 King St.,
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DELICATE 83BLS IN | 
Business or School PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
who have thin or in
sufficient blood or are 
physically frail will find j

»r*5
;

The Same Old 
Wish

A Merry Xmas

iMrs. Robert Keirstead Slain and 
Husband is Under Arrest—

p

Killed With Stick
' I

MULSIO I favor, for it means, especially in conse- 
( quence of inevitable keeping of shipping 

in ports and consequent delays, such 
big losses in the utilitizable cargo space 
that it requires a very considerable total 
of sinkings to equal such losses of avail
able

! BERLIN ADMITS FEWER 
SINKINGS BY U-BOATS 

AND TRIES EXPLANATION

A shocking tragedy occurred at Sal
mon Creek, seven miles from Cody’s,
Queens county, on Saturday night. Doc
tor Kennedy of Cody’s, who was sum
moned to the home of Robert 
stead, to render him medical aid, was 
shocked to find upon his arrival at the 
home, Mrs. Keirstead lying dead in 
pool of blood on the kitchen floor and 
her five children sitting about in the 
kitchen. The eldest child, a girl of 
eighteen, it is reported, said that her
father struck her mother on the head , . uniwith a large stick. The woman’s head and Family buried by enemy shells, j 
was battered. The youngest child is Seeing a comrade, who had been blinded, i 
only nine months old. stumbling around ahead of a trench, in ]

Mr. Keirstead had left his home and full view of the enemy, who were snip- 
gone to the home of his an nt, Mrs. ! ing him. Private O’Rourke jumped out 
Boyd, at Annondale, about two miles of his trench and brought the man back, 
distant, where he confessed, it is report- being himself heavily sniped at while 
ed, committing the terrible crime. Keir- doing so.; Again he went forward about 
stead, it is said, has been suffering ment- : fifty yards in front of our barrage, un
ally for some years and by many people der very heavy and accurate fire from 
his condition of mind is held responsible ! enemy machine guns and snipers, and 
for his act. He is at present under ar- i brought In a comrade. On a subsequent 
Test. An inquest into the death will be occasion, when the line of advanced 
held at the scene of the tragedy. It is posts was retired to the line to be con- 
said that Keirstead had been ill and had solidnted, he went forward under very 
■been drinking lately. heavy enemy fire of every description

Mrs. Keirstead was a daughter of and brought back a wounded man who 
Gabriel Warden of Salmon Creek, who had been left behind, 
resides about a mile down the road from

We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the moat reaeonablc rates. 1

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSa rich biood-food and strengthen- i 
ing tonic. It is so helpful for 
delicate girls it should be a 
part of their regular diet
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont

Keir-
Branch 033»:

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St 

Phone 683.
OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Unti: y p. io.

shipping: i.y 
ship destruction."

tue ,i.i cv,.
I

London, Dec. 23—An official state
ment has been issued in Berlin, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Amster
dam, regarding references ny i-renncr 
Lloyd George, on December 20, to the 
submarine warfare. It says his assert
ion that British mercantile tonnage losses 
have declined undoubtedly is correct, but 
that it is due to the extraordinary de
crease in world shipping in consequence 
of the barred zone warfare and "partic
ularity of cargo space available foe Brit
ish traffic as a result of which sinkings 
■by our U-boats must neve., 
ally decline.”

The statement adds:—“Even the con
voy system with its progressive exten
sion works in Increasing measure in our

V-33 Open 2 a. m.

H. N. De MILLE
You Can 

Buy Them 
Cheaper

AT

ARNOLD’S

Christmas Gifts For Father, 
Mother, Wife, Sister, Brother!

- i
:He showed throughout an absolute 

the house in which the crime was com- j disregard for his own safety, going wher- 
mitted. He was in St. John at the time ever there were wounded to succor, and 
of the tragedy, but has since been noti- | his magnificent courage and devotion in 
tied. She was considered a hard working continuing his rescue^ work, in spite of 
woman and was respected by the neigh- j exhaustion and the incessant heavy 
bore and the people of Queens county in | enemy fire of every description, inspired 
general. The murdered woman was an ranks, and undoubtedly saved many 
almpt forty years of age, her husband is 
aheNpt forty-five. They were married in 
Queens County.

Mnke this the most joyous and happy Xmas in your home by selecting 
* Furniture for Xmas gifts. We have lots of useful pieces of stylish Furni

ture for Xmas presents. Read below:

Also . 
"Queen 
Quality" 

Silk 
Gloves

FOR XMAS REMINDERS: 
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Mor-1 

rls Chairs, Willow Rockers, 
Couches.

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Ladies’ 
Dressers, Hoosier Cabinets, Parlor 

and Music Cabinets, Etc.

i !
XMAS GIFTS FOR THE Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, China, Silver

ware, Watches, Stationery 
Get Our Prices Before You Buy!

1lives.
CHILDREN

High Chairs, Low Chairs, Rocking 
Horses, Kiddie Cars, Etc.

SI
APPEAL IN SISTER

MARY BASIL CASE MECCANO
A Few Sets Slightly Damaged by 

Water.FI BIEL IS NEW 
ONE AI OPERA HOUSE

Kingston, Ont.. Dec. 23—Grounds of 
appeal given by T. J. Rignay, solicitor 
for the defendants in the case of Sister 

; Mary Basil vs. Archbishop Spratt and 
others from the judgment pronounced 

r>. t o*l J c ii . I by Justice Britton on December 8, are:—
i lctuft oentl MO *n Excellent That there was no evidence to connect

List ot Vaudeville Numbers

For $2.50 
For $7.00

No. 2—$4.00 Sets.. 
No. 4—$10.00 Sets

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

FRICTION TOYS 
Some Special Bargains

$2.00 Friction Toys..........................
$1.00 Friction Toys..........................

95c.

Cl/50c.
| defendants, M. J. Spiatt, the Roman 

_______ i Catholic episcopal corporation of the dio-

cap,city and from the beginning of the the defendant Mary Francs Regis, had 
motion picture serial until the pro- authority to act on behalf of the de- 

was concluded, all seemed to ; fendants the Sisters of Chanty of the
House of Providence, in authorizing said

S' 1
WATCHES

Watches for Boys and Girls, guaranteed
for one year.............................. $1.45, $1.65

Gold-filled Bracelet Wrist Watches, 
guaranteed ..

Men’s Watches 
Gold-filled Case, Waltham movement^

TOILET SETS
Manicure Sets, $1.25, $1.65, $1.95 to t$4.00 
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets,

75c- $1.00, $1.50, $240

.<*
/«/

. %
..............$650, $840
$6.00, $7.00, $1050

/
When Preparing Your 

Christmas Dinner

Remember we Carry 
-the Highest Quality 

of Groceries

EXTRA

Xmas Specials
of High Class

Groceries

Uiccn vjim
ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

* 3gramme
thr"lE&” 'ntmUnï' «pirode il »"d that S'*'"t(“r* ‘f1™
the ,1(1p„|ar pieture "fb. Gray »= »>”" -™1 ‘*”ula
pai'■ “dhu.:r,r.

j ., ____ , „ hkIwoI owvrai.iTf In the alternative the defendants com-and they were given a l^beral amount of p,ain that under thc circumstances it
applause. They interspersed considerable . impossible to obtain fair trial of
comedy in their act and as a result won j £ brf the j
favor with all \r

Ivanhoff and Varvara gave a pleasing 
act, which consisted of songs and a clev- 

iRrhr executed piano solo. The former is 
*P*tpod singer and his tenor voice was ■ 
heard to advantage in a number of well : 
chosen songs. The latter showed marked i 
ability §» a pianist and his solo with his ! 
left hand was particularly good.

Captain Power, a ventriloquist, made ! 
a hit. He has a real good act and one 
which was enjoyed by all present. He 
could, however, eliminate some of his i 
jokes, and not detract any interest from 
his performance.. The scenic effects 
were exceptionally good and evoked well 
merited applause.

Louis London, with his smiles, songs 
■ and jokes, was a favorite. He was forced 
to respond to several encores and came 
back with something more catchy every 
time.

Solid Ivory Sets (samples,
$450, $735, $9.75
............75c* $150
..........$150, $250

Military Brush Sets 
Shaving Sets.............. Beauty—and Complete Comfort

naturally desired by women of refinement, 
in every article of their dress, even in portions 
of the toilet that are unseen. "Queen Quality' 
Italian Silk Lingerie gives you complete comfort 
combined with unexampled Beauty of design. Nothing 
could be prettier or more certain to please a fastidious 
woman -and its wearing qualities mean the surest econ 
omv Queen Quality” Italian Silk Lingerie, comprising 
a varied range of undergarments, is made from imported 

silk of the finest quality, woven: cut and finisivd

TOYS! TOYS!
Everything in Toys................2c, to $10.00
Kiddie Cars. .. $1.10, $1.45, $240, $250
Pony Cars (the latest)............$2.95, $335
Rocking Horses............ $2.10, $650, $750
Velocipedes (rubber tires),

are

BROWN’S25c.6 lbs. Onions
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.................25c.
Pulverized Sugar........................................lb.
3 lbs. Farina............
3 lbs, Graham Flour 
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.

......... 24c.

% $435, $4.75, $540 
Trains on Track.. 95c* $1.40, $1.60, $235 

20c* 35c* 65c.

24c.I »
H-'a—

24c. CROetRY CO.
86 BRUSSEL STREET

’Phone Main 2666
134 KING ST., WEST

Phone West 166

Cork Guns.. 
Air Rifles . . 
Drums .........w3 $1.00Ij 3 lbs. Commeal.................

4 cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 
4 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap.
Snider’s Tomato Soup.....................
Dominion or Quaker Cornflakes,

.............. 10c. to $250 row
entirely in Canada.

<s
«-try- 25c.JV

TREE DECORATIONS 
Tinsel, Glass Ornaments, Etc. 

Books, 3c* 5c* 7c* 10c* 14c* 20c* 25c. 
to 80c.

Games.. 5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c, to $150 
Toys at 5c* 10c* 15c* in great variety.

$ Ask your dealer io show you. or write for address of the 
nearest store where an assortment may he seen.

15c.
I

v,1R7 3 for 30c.ilSBS ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS. LIMITED
ers of “Ouccn Quality" Silk Gloves 
[>pt D St. Catharines. Ont.

3=> 24c.3 cans Sardines 
3 cans Old Dutch......
2 cans Campbell’s Soup
Egg Substitute............................ 15c. can
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65

$1.60 
10c. pkge. 
. 25c. lb.

Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb. 
Hard Mixture 
Mixed Nuts..
Table Raisins

■ Makm 25c.X ^ m 35c.
8i

ISI ARNOLD’Si
24 lb. bag Purity................
24 lb.-bag Star............'....
New Figs................................
Xmas Mixture.....................An aerial act by Veree and Verci was 

unique and won a good share of plaudits. 
Both are good acrobats in addition to 

'being clever actors and their perform
ance was one of the best on the pro
gramme. The audience in their haste to 
get out after the first performance 
again caused inconvenience. Before the 
last act was concluded many of those 
present made a rush for the door, while 

the performers were still singing, and as 
a result those who wanted to see the 
show to thc finish were forced to rise and 
make room for them.

Stores Open Every Night 
Until Christmas

\ Royal Household Flour, Bbl.... $12.45
! Five Roses Flour, Bbl....................... 12.45
; 98 lb. Bags Royal Household.... 6.10
: 98 lb. Five Roses ................................ ’ ""
■ 24 lb. Bags Royal Household............ 1.65
! 24 lb. Bags Five Roses.....................
: 24 lb. Bags Forest King.....................
! 2 pkgs Raisins .......................................
j 2 pkgs Not-a-Seed Raisins ......
I 2 lbs. Table Raisins, bulk................
1 15 Ounce pkg Fancy Table Raisins

2 for

A Suggestion for %

Santa Claus ATTEND TO YOUR22c. Ib. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb. Department Store 

90 charlotte street Ten Special Lines
-*l-

Parkinson’s Cash Stores!

i 6.10

1.65f HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 28c.
Strawberry Preserves.......................
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly............................  2 for 27c.
Rhubarb Preserves

Store Open Every Evening Until . 
Xmas.

»?155What better gift than the 
onq which will make his 
daily morning shave en
joyable. The

This is a good time to buy new 
glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

-, 3535c. Friday, Saturday and Monday35!
35
.1824c. .35i]

Auto-Strop .35 JONES & SWEENEYTable Raisins 
a tes ................

I 2 lbs. pkg 
: 2 pkgs D 
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb..

i Mixed Nuts, per lb ..............................
I 3 lb. Pails Domestic .......................
! 5 lb. Pails Domestic..............................
j 10 lb. Pails Domestic .......................
Choice Country Butter, per lb.... 
Choice Creamery Butter ................

.29■a 113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street I
Mam 77-21.

East St.John Post Office '
Main 279-11. !

Stores Open Thursday Nights, 
Friday, Saturday, Monday—Every Night : 

Until Christmas

TEN SPECIAL LINES AT

Oranges (Sunkist)....
Bishop Pippin Apples
Mixed Nuts.....................
Brazil Nuts.....................
Onions—Very choice.. 4c* 7 lbs. lor 25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, Choice..............45c. lb.
98 lb. bags King’s Quality Flour.. $6.15

51 24 lb. bags.........................
Can Tomatoes, large size 
Choice Creamery Butter.
Choice Cheese................. 1

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
12—25.

33KIRKPATRICK&COWANIS! St. John, 8 King Square.
Open EveningsME8 LARGE ELEVATOR

IN WINK BURNED
339 .75 Hamilton, Ont.

/Il 22 King Square
THUN* M. 4136

135
’Ïjit is the practical razor—it 

jj>| is stropped, shaved with 4 
ffi and cleaned without tak- ' 
| ing apart. It is' the only 

’ razor
I own blades automatically. 

Every man knows that the 
freshly stropped blade gives 

J a better shave than a new jj, 
blade. The 12 blades that go 

1 with the razor are guaranteed . Jj1 
to give 500 clean, comfortable y 

. shaves.

I Price $5.00
At all Desiert

Üs . AotoStrop Safely Razor |
, Co., Ltd.
?! T oronto, Ontario

250
.46

. .48
FOUND—Your last chance to buy tea 

at the old prices t—
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada, per lb*

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

I Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Entailing a loss p 
Estimated at 86250,000, the large term- j 
w elevator of the Northern Elevator 
Company in St. Boniface, containing 80,- 
000 bushels of grain, was completely de
stroyed by fire Saturday night.

This is the second loss entailed by the 
company through fire during the present 
year, the first being that of the large I 
elevator which was situated in Salter 
street, on March 10, with a loss of $200,- 
000.

USEï While extending to you the compli

ments of the season, we also extend to 

you an opportunity to profit by our low 

prices on groceries and table provisions 

of the finest quality.

Our choice stock offers everything for 

your holiday or any other daily require

ments.

1
that sharpens its

50c.
38Cheese, Waxed, per lb 

Oranges, Grapes , Apples, Candies, 
Chocolates, at lowest prices.

Goods delivered all over the city, Car- 
leton, Fairville.

Stores open evenings. Our big sale 
mtinues all this week.

-

BYRON BROS. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICE30c. doz. j 

45c. peck 
. 25c. lb.
. 25c. lb. i

231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402
Five Shamrocks — High-grade Manl- 

$1235 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—’/a bbL bags.. 56.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags... $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

Bread or Pastry 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $11.75 bbl. 
Strathcona—Vi bbl. bags 

CANDY
Hand-made Barley Toys, Only 20c lb.
Christmas Mixture............Only 19c. lb.
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates,

tobaRoyal Household Flour, per bbl.. $1250 
Royal Household Flour, 98. lb. bag 6.15 
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag 1.65
Purity Flour, per bbl....................
Purity Flour, 24 lb, bag................

fl], 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .........................
3 lb. pail Shortening .............. ..
5 lb. pail Shortening .........................
Best Delaware Potatoes, per pk..
2 Cans Campbell Soup .....................

Ill Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb.. .33
m Cheese, per lb..........................................
« Dates, per pkg .......................................

: Knox Gelatine per pkg .....................
Orange Pekoe Teas ..............................

j Sunbeam Tea .........................................
1 2 Cans R. G Salmon ..........................

Mince Meat, per lb 18c. 2 lbs............
, Com per can ................................ .. ■
! 3 lb, can Tomatoes ..............................

gT i Peas, per can 16c* 2 for.....................
It ' Peaches, per can ..................................
T i 2 pkgs Wethney’s Mince Meat................25
g ■ 2 pkgs Not a Seed Raisin................

Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ............
7 lbs- Onions .........................................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap ...
5 Lenox Soap ....................... ■ •
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins
1 pkge. Purity Oats..................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat .
3 pkgs Jello ................................
5 McLaren’s Jelly ...................
3 Bottles Extracts ...................
4 Bee Jelly .......................
6 pkgs Cowbrand Soda ....
3 lb Barley ................................

1 4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
2 tins Evaporated M<lk ....

i 3 lbs. Graham Flour ............
2 Tomato Catsup .....................
2 Worcester Sauce :............
2 pkgs Cornstarch..................

Sugar with orders only.
Special prices on Candy, Nuts and , Marine Eye Remedy mliLMcr»?rrbîtUo. w2Hnî

tym Salve, in Tobee 25c. For Book of the Eve
Ask Murine Ere Bamcdv Ce.. Chiens, 4

GALLANT CONDUCT OF
A STRETCHER BEARER. Best Mixed Nuts....

2 lbs. Cluster Raisins 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.00

$1.00

. 25c. lb. 
.... ,”25c.

i12.90 $1.60 $12.00 bbl.APPLES1.75The Military Cross was awarded to 
Pte. Michael James O’Kouke, Can. Inf., 
for most conspicuous bravery and de
votion to duty during prolonged opera
tions.

For three days and nights Private 
O’Rourke, who is a stretcher-bearer, 
worked unceasingly in bringing the 
wounded into safety, dressing them, and 
getting them food and water.

During the whole of this period the 
area in which he worked was subjected 
to very severe shelling and swept by 
heavy machine-gun and rifle fire. On 
several occasions he was knocked down

20c. ■*35$ 48c. ib. 
25c. lb.

:. $530-.751J 130! 10% lbs. Light Brown Sugar

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
Lipton’s Tea..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea.....................

mu? 50c. and 60c. peck 
60c. peck 
40c, peck 
. 45c. lb. 
. 28c. lb.

Bishop Pippin
Blenheim Pippins...........
Good Cooking Apples.
Choice Dairy Butter...
Best Canadian Cheese..

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels......... $1250
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. 6.15
Five Roses—Barrels....
Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Victor — Best Blend (barrels), 12.00 
Victor—Best Blend, 98 lb. bags, 5.90 
Ivory—98 lb. bags....
Tomatoes (large cans)
Corn ..................................
Peas ..................................
Peaches ............................
Pumpkin .........................
String Beans................ ..
3 cans Old Dutch.........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 large bottle Tomato Catsup.... 25c.

3?|
25c.as:? 35 im .. 45c. lb. 

.. 50c. lb. 

28c. bottle 

23o. and 45c. bottle

tj Only $135 
Only 25c. lb.38

Candy Canes
50c. Bon-Bons (mixed)..............35c. lb.
50c. Crystalized Creams........... 35c, lb.
30c. Cream Mixed Candy, Only 18c lb. 

RAISINS
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge 
Mixed Peels

■Si■ Turkeys
Chickens

Fruit Syrups (all kinds)
Grapejuice 

Lime juice .. 25c* 28c. and 35c. bottle
Cape Cod Cranberries

.15.
50ipilll 50

I 35 1250 12c.35i 6.15 ......... 18c. qt.
2 qts. for 35c.

Only 35c. lb.
New Shelled Almonds............. 56c. lb.
New Shelled Walnuts.............. 60c. lb.

Only 15c. lb,
......... 23c lb.

318
32 1 lb. tin Crisco..

1% ib. tin Crisco 

9 lb. tin Crisco..
King’s Quality Flour.. Only $1230 bbl. 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.62 
Choice Hand-picked Small White Beans,

35c qt.
Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Candies of 

All Kinds.

30c. Geese30 630 Table Raisins...
New Mixed Nuts 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions...
Best Creamery Butter...........

In 10 lb. lots..............................
Knox’s Acidulated Gehtine,

45c..18 20c can 
18c can 
15c can 
20c can 
18c. can 
18c can 
...25c

$2.651Z 25c.25'agyycs 47c lb. 
46c. lb.

..35:
35
35& 15c pkge. -

Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine.. 15c. pkge.
15c. pkge.. 

Standard Peas .. 15c. can, $1.75 doz. 
Best Sugar Corn. 20c. can, $235 doz. 
Best Tomatoes (3s.), 21c can

35
351 At Cox’s Gelatine25c.

Lowest
Market
Prices

25 !
Special Prices of Fancy Box Chocolates..25eyes are tike delicate machin

ery. They require careful attention 
and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert. Why 
not one for your eyes ?

Yerxa Grocer* Co.The
35

$2.45 doz. 
. 16c. tin

35 !
Canadian Peaches (2s.)
1 lb. tin New Pack Salad Lobster, 33c 
1 lb. tin Corned Beef .
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue
75c tin Jam.......................
POTATOES, with orders, 35c peck

,43 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2915.25
36 E. R. &H.C. 

ROBERTSON
X. 29c.2.5 1

33c.25 Only 60c

siegas»™
C your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.

Eyelid*, ! LILLEY & CO.S GOLDFEATHER
Expert Optician

With Over 20 Years’ Experience.

695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 

'Phone Main 3413-1». 625 MAIN ST. j

Stores Open Every Evening695 Main St* ’Phone M. 2745. 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturday Nights Till

.25 THE 2 BARKERSiNo Smarting, Just Eye Comfort
Av. 11.30

LIMITEDFruit for Xmas season. Free. ’Phones:—M. 3461, M. 3462 i
XJT.

*
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Reduced Prices
^Dolls. Chocolates, -Manicure Sets, Brush, Combs and Mirror 

Sets, Military Brushes, Etc.
Reduced to Clear. Buy Tonight.

711 MAIN ST.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

Ü
f41 Kv,»lV

ST.JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING 00.
Tel. Main 1404-21

672 Main St.
OFFICE

12-28

BORDENS

With Milk end Soger 
Ready ta Uee

Bj

rcz-xM) Just ad 
boilingÇQFF1&
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| The Brawn and Brain I
i of a boy are not made out of 
books or sermons. They are 
built out of foods that supply 

well-balanced proportion

4
LIGHTER VEIN.

ÇÇe ÿvépitiQ fyimea anb $tax FlashlightsFortunate Fellow.
“Sir, I have no home,” began the 

seedy-looking man, “and—” 1
“No taxes to pay, no rent, no coal 

bills, no worry over the rise In milk U1 
prices ! Permit me to congratulate you. j an(j jn digestible form every

“Lucky chap-b’ “no danger of being ! needed element. These ele- 
ftred!" 1 ments are found in Shredded“But I am serious. I have no money, m . , ,
and—” Wheat Biscuit, a real whole

“No temptation to spend it foolishly _u contains
on able-bodied beggars. Why, you're a wheat food Which Contains i
veritable child of fortune. Good-day !” gjj the material for building
London Tit-Bits. k » the human body. A perfect

food for growing yoxmgsters. 
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth Mid 
healthy gums. Children like 

• it and thrive on it. It is
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Boys simply go wild over them, In fact, they are prised 
by every member of the family. There s always something 
,to locate after dark, or a trip to the cellar, attic or store- 

and its needless to mention the peril of lighting

ve

Ip M
room,
matches on such occasions.Common Occurrence.

“You look tired.”
“No wonder. I’ve just been gassed for 

46 minutes.”
“You don’t say sot Who did it?’
“A politician."—Birmingham Agc- 

Herald.

I

Our Christmas Pocket Flashlights are all new style, with modem, long-lived batterie» 
and Mazda lamps and range in size from a cute little nickel plated vest pocket pattern to an 
8-inch spot light, and at prices ranging from 86o, to $8.60.

position to depart from the yearly cus-

1 Nor was there any shortage of good 
Christmas cheer. Whether in poultry, 
ments • or vegetables the market and 
stores presented a truly Christmas ap
pearance; and despite the high prices a 
large business was done.. Money is plenti
ful and the war Is still a long way off.

With regard to trade generally, the 
wholesale merchants, whether In grocer
ies and provisions, dry goods, hardware 
or footwear report that 1917 has been an 
excellent year. If In any department 
less goods were sold, the increased price 
made the volume of business appear 
large, and there has been no complaint 
about payments. There have been few 
failures in the province this year, and on 
the whole it has been a profitable year 
for both farmers and merchants. No one 
would have believed three years ago that 
after three years of world-war the con
ditions In this city and province would 
be so prosperous ; or that anything like 
the amount of money devoted to pat
riotic purposes could have been raised. 
We have just reason to be thankful for 
the Invincibility of the British fleet and 
of the lines of khaki on the western 
front; and should with all our hearts 
comply with whatever new demands the 
government may make to ensure the full
est co-operation by Canada in the great 
imperial task of supplying men, muni
tions and food to carry on the war to a 
successful issue. Upon those to whom 
the war has brought increased profits 
the heaviest financial burden should fall, 
and to that end the government should 
now bend Its energies in real earnest.

A WAR-TIME CHRISTMAS 
The birth of the Prince of Peace Is to tom.

be celebrated fm- the fourth tinte in a 
world that llesfinder the shadow of a

The Reason Why.
The Lawyer—Who was that seedy- ready-COOked and ready-tO- 

looklng party in black who winked at ~ breakfast OT any
you? % ^

The Doctor—Confounded undertaker meaJ With milk Of Cteam. 
fellow I He buried one of my patients _ , , . r'flnafJa
last week.-Pas.ing show. Made in Canada.

That war .has reached out 
unto the little town of Bethlehem,

great war.

T. M® AWTY & SMSX?even
where Jesus was bora; and to Jerusalem, 
the holy city alike of the Jew and 

tiie Christian. The Judean hills, where 
shepherds watched their flocks by night, 
have echoed back the thunder of the

Sure Way.
“How are you coming on with your 

literary work?”
“All right, but I can’t get anything George A. Teed, manager of the Cana- 

published.” dian Hide Company, passed away at his
“Try writing some mushy love letters resjfience> 26 Pitt street, soon before 6 

to a girl and have her sue you for breach 0’ci0ci{ yesterday afternoon after an ill* 
of promise. The papers will publish j ness extending over some months which,

however, became serious only a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Teed was originally of 

Looting Into Things. Carleton county, but had been a resl-
“As I look Into your eyes,” he mur- dent of St. John for many years, having 

mured, “I see much happiness in store for a time previous to the reorganization 
for us!" ! of the present company, been managed

“I fear there’s nothing to it, Oswald of the St. John Hide Company, with 
she replied, not unkindly. “Papa has depot on North wharf, 
been looking Into your rating.”—Kansas He was In his fifty-eighth year, and is 
City Journal. survived by his wife, one son, G. Clayton

Teed, now a membçr of the 26th Bat
talion in France, and two daughters, 
Amber G., of the Standard staff, and 
Jean, of the North End branch of the 
Royal Bank. Mr. Teed was a member 

j of Centenary church, in which he always 
took an active interest.

The funeral will be held from his 
late home on Wednesday afternoon, ser
vice commencing at 2 o’clock.

George A, Teed. Bl

Im^on 1 efxZfWl Sid.guns, and the desert over which the 
journey to Egypt was made has been 
spanned by a military railway. The 
hope of a Jewish restoration has been 
quickyed by the conquest of Jerusalem 
and a great part of Palestine by a Chris
tian nation. Never again, it Is now be
lieved, will the cradle of the Christian 
faith be permitted to pass into the hands 
of the Turk; and tills assurance is one 
cause of rejoicing at the Christmas

them.”—Exchange.

Extends the Season’s Greetings to all 
Patrons and Citizens and 

Wishes them a
Happy Christmas and A Successful andf 

Prosperous Hew Year
festival. ,

But the world is still at war, and there 
may not even be a Christmas trace. Af- 

„ ter nearly two thousand years the world 
h engaged in a colossal struggle. In 
which the death toll surpasses that of 
any former war, and which has been 
marked on one side by a barbarity un
surpassed In any of the wars of fhris- 
tian or pre-Christian times. The amov
ing part of It is that each side Invokes 
the aid of God and asserts that In His 
name it will conquer.

It is Inevitable in such a world crisis 
that men who are able to detach them
selves from the passions of the moment 
should re-examine the grounds of their 
faith and ask themselves what it is in 
their religion that has not been shaken 
to its foundations. Has the teaching of 
Jesus failed? Have the principles of sac
rifice and service failed to grasp the 
hearts of men? Is the world t growing 
worse? • Does this war differ in any es
sential from the wars of the past? Why 
are the nations fighting, and what will be 
the outcome? It had been fondly hoped 
tha^ wars had ceased, or would never 
agwn assume large proportions ;—that 
barbarism had made' its last stand

NEEDED FOOTWEAR 
ALWAYS WELCOME

ITPim-
NJ-Sitiiing

I

/

Sped I Clearance Sale

Beautiful China and 
Glassware Samples

IITCh

Christmas w
A SOBER CANADA.

Young people must skate to be 
healthy.

Men’s Lightning Hitch, $8.00 to 
$5.80.

Boys’ Lightning Hitch, $255 to

Ladies’ and Girls’ Lightning Hitch, 
$2.75 to $5.50.

The provisions of the prohibition 
measure decided on by the union gov
ernment are such as to prove that the 
union government means business and is 
not afraid to act It has presented the 
country with a Christmas gift of ines
timable value. There was universal re
joicing in Canada yesterday, In all circles 
except that which finds in the liquor 
traffic a source of profit, and among the 
few who still believe a man should be 
permitted to drink liquor whenever he 
desires to do so. The country will be 
the better able to do Its duty lt\ a right
eous war because it is now putting an 
end to an unrighteous traffic within its 

borders. The next blow should fall,

%
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INCLUDING

Vases, Fruit Dishes, Comports, Cake Plates 
Sandwich Trays’

AT 15 Cents, 25 Cents,

JAEGER

Roll TraysDainty and Serviceable Goods that 
will surely please the recipient.

WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

In brown, black, blue, red, old rose 
and grey kid.................*250 and $225

35 Cent. 50 Cents, 75 Cem. $1.00
“Albert" Slipper.

Men’s Woollen Slippers, felt sole, 
80c., $1.25, $1.85, $1.50, $1.85, 
$1.90.

Men’s Felt Slippers, leather sole 
and heel, $1.85, $1.50, $2.26.

Ladies’ Woollen Slippers, felt sole, 
80c., $1.25, $155, $1.50, $1.66.

Dr. Jaeger’s Slippers. $2.50.
Children’s and Misses’ Woollen 

Sliprcrs. 65c, to $1.00.
LmV ’ Felt, Fur Trimmed Juliet, 

and black, $1.85,

-I

W H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
WOMEN’S COSY FELT SLIPPERS

In brown, red, bliic'and’black at 85 to 93 Princess Street
$1.50own

I and fall heavily, on the profiteers in 
every line of business. The new gov- 

agafcst the onward march of Christian emmcnt begun well, and has justified
the confidence of its supporters. If It 

The mistake the world made was that continues as it has begun, the country 
it regarded as Christian a civilization and the cause of the Allies will greatly

. . , . ................................. , gain thereby. A sober Canada has long
which rejected entirely the doctrine of 1 / „ , . , „J I been the dream of reformers, but none
Jesus. Nominally Christian, its rellg- dreamed y,e change would come so soon.

SKATING BOOTS
$4.00Men’s

$225, $250, $350Boys’ ... 

Women’s 

Girls’ ..

civilization. hi ■grey 
■ . $2.25.

Laced, Jenny Lind style, $1.95. 
Ladies’ Cosey Slippers, in red, 

blue and brown,

$425

.'. $350 altLÆToMrnavy, maroon,
" $1.00, $1.05, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. 

Ladies’ Kid Boudoir Slippers to 
* match the dressing gown, $1.65, 

$1.95, $2.00, $2.28, $235.
Ladies’ Beaded Moccasin Slippers, 

brown, fur trimmed,

o$3.00Snowshoes
MANITOBA HARD 
kJ. WHEAT .«Jion was really materialistic. Instead of 

the golden rule, it applied brute force, 
and exalted the doctrine that might 
makes right. Not only so, but with 
every device of cunning and energy it 
made ready to impose its system of re
ligion and philosophy upon the world. 
Thus far it has failed. That it will fail 
completely no one doubts—however long 
the war may last

When we turn to the other side of the

25Slipper Trees....

Boot Trees...........

Polishing Outfits 
ENGLISH PLAID FELT. HOUSE 

SLIPPERS

Besides the incomparable saving advantage offered by this up- 
to-date Grocery Store, you have absolute assurance that everything 
is of the highest quality.

We would like to call your attention to the fact that we carry 
a large and varied line of Xmas Candies, Stockings, Crackers, eto., 
besides everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Russia, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria .75grey or 
$2.00 per pair.and Turkey are considering peace nego- 

There is a rumor that the 50 La Tourtiations.
Kaiser will offer Christmas proposals for 
a general peace. We are reminded of the 
temptation of Jesus, when He was offer
ed the kingdoms of the earth if He would

FLOUR
, vFor Men, Women, Girls and Children 

Women’s Kid House Shoes,
\
s DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.............
Per % Barrel.-....
Per % Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

$250 to $450worship the arch-tempter.
Women’s Fine Dress Slippers,

$4.00 to $750 
Women’s Overshoes... $150 to $3.00

<ï> <¥>•$' •$>
Halifax-will experience the saddest 

Christmas in its history, and yet the 
catastrophe which brought death and de
struction has brought also a continent- 
wide manifestation of Christian sym
pathy which cannot ( .but cheer and 
hearten the sufferers.

<£ <e> <S> <£

Infants’ Pussy Foot Boots and
Infants^Patent Boots with white 

or black tops.
Infants’ Fancy Moccasins.
Infants’ and Childs’ Hurlbut Wells.
Dolls’ Boots and Slippers.
Rubber Boots, Neolin Sole Boots, 

Dress Pumps, Dress Boots, Tan 
Walking Boots, Waterproof 
Boots, House Slippers, Over
shoes, Gaiters.

$1.75 to $350 $1256
6.40

Men’s Overshoespicture and ask ourselves why the enem
ies of Prussia entered the was; and take 
note of the manner In which It has been 
conducted by them, we see at once the 
Influence of real Christianity and the 
teachings of the Man of Nazareth. For 
while there has been much to criticise

Men’s Kid House Slippers, 6.15$225 to $450 
Women’s Gaiters...... $1.00 to $225
Women’s Fine Walking Boots,

any question respecting such purchase 
shall rest with the minister of customs. 
This regulation shall not apply to InP 
portations for medicinal, sacramental, 
manufacturing or chemical purposes.

8. The transportation of liquor into 
any part of Canada wherein the sale of 
liquor is illegal, will be prohibited on 
and after April 1, 1918.

4. The manufacture of intoxicating li
quor within Canada will be prohibited 

and after a date to be determined up
on further investigation and considera
tions of the industry.

“As above mentioned, the prohibition 
of importation becomes effective today, 
Dec. 24.

“The regulations to carry into effect 
the other provisions above mentioned 
are being prepared and soon as approved, 
they will be enacted under the provis
ions of the war measures act.

“The foregoing provisions will remain 
in force during the war and for twelve 
months after the conclusion of peace.”

at Friday night’s cabinet council meeting 
shows that with the exception of Quc- 

I bee province, “bone dry” conditions in 

Canada will prevail after April 1 next.
Transportation of liquor into the prov- 

i inces which have adopted prohibitory 
legislation is forbidden after that date.
This will prevent the mail order business 
which has been carried on extensively 
with Quebec liquor houses. The prov
ince of Quebec itself will have to go dry 
a little later since the importation of 
liquor is now being stopped and the 
manufacture of liquor will be stopped as 

the present distilleries have had 
a fair chance to take the warning now 
given and close up business. In the 
of most of these distilleries a ready way 
out is provided through the war demand 
of acetone for use in the manufacture of

Importation to Ccaic at Once The revenue loss to the dominion from 

No Sondiog From Rroro.ce To
Province After April 1 j year. The last report of the inland

' revenue department showed that for the 
fiscal year ending with March last ex- 

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23—The official1 cjse revenue in spirits manufactured in 
announcement of the government’s Canada during the twelve months 
drastic prohibition measures agreed upon totalled $9,880,566. Excise revenue on

j malt and on Imports totalled a couple of 
millions more.

Canadian liquor houses had in ware
house on March 31 last 17,170,242 gallons 
of spirits.

The quantity manufactured during 
the year was 6,400,119 proof gallons. The 
raw materials required Included 69.447,- 
487 pounds of Indian corn, 10,430,817 
pounds of rye, 7,969.858 pounds of malt 
and 27,416,716 pounds of molasses.

Figures like these show the saving of
foodstuffs that will result from the gov- Count fifty! your cold in head or 
emment’s new policy to say nothing of eatarrfi disappears. Your clogged nos- 
the saving of money and man power. trils will open, the air passages of your 

The subject has been under consider- fiead wm clear and you can breathe 
ation by the war committee of the cab- (reciy No more snuffling, hawking,
inet and the following conclusions have| mucous discharge, dryness or headache;
been reached : ! no struggling for breath at night.

1. Any liquor or beverage containing j Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream
more than 2V2 per cent alcohol shall be j pa[m fr0m your druggist and apply a 
regarded as intoxicating liquor. little of this fragrant antiseptic cream

2. The importation of intoxicating 11- In your nostrils. It penetrates through
quor into Canada is prohibited on and every air passage of the head, soothing
after December 24, 1917, unless It shall and healing the swollen or inflamed
have been actually purchased on or be- mucous membrane, giving you instant re- 
fore that date for importation into Can- lief. Head colds and catarrh yield like 
ada not later than the 81st day of Janu- magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mti- 
ary. 1918. The final determination upon «able. Belief is sure.

>50

$5.00 to $>250
To all its young readers the Times 

extends wishes for a happy Christmas, 
and to all the older folk the wish that 
the spirit of the season may enter into 
their lives, and lessen for a time the 
burdens they must bear.

Men’s Fine Walking Boots,
$650 to $950

Be sure and see the display of 
Comfy Slippers on our Christmas 
Tables.

and condemn, there shines out in bril
liant contrast the spirit of devotion to 
Ideals of honor and of righteousness, and 
of high regard for the rights of the op
pressed. That spirit will conquer. To 
believe otherwise would be to doubt that 
God reigns. Even if another Christmas 
must come and go before the power of 
Prussian militarism is crushed, and rivers 
of blood must flow, there can be but one 
end. The flag of freedom floats today 
over Bethlehem and Jerusalem. It is an 

of happier times to come, when

<£>■$><»<» on
Australia may have gone against con

scription, but its spokesmen are careful 
to assert that it will still find the men. 
There Is no one province in Australia 
solidly opposed to conscription;

<$>»<$>■»

McROBBIE19 KING STREET
soon as

if
case

FOOT FITTERS
50 King Street

The series of exemption tribunals be
fore which a young man may go to ap
peal his case is a reasonable guarantee [ 
that in practically all cases justice will
eventually be done. *omen

humanity, purged of its grossness will 
draw closer, man to man and na
tion to nation in the bonds of a peace- 
loving brotherhood. In a world in 
which the assertion that might makes 
right has given place to the message of

<$> 4> ^ ^ “Are you economizing?"
“Yes. I have only one egg for break

fast; and In order to save fuel I now 
have that fried only on one side.”— 
Washington Star.

The roan at the front will have a hap
pier Christmas because of the assurance 
that the electors of Canada have been 
doing their bit, and that the stream of 
reinforcements will steadily continue. j 

<6 <î> t-

■*

1 OPEN NOSTRILS! END f 
A COLD OR CATARRH |

The horrible murder in Queens county, 
leaving five young children motherless 
on the eve of Christmas, arouses feel
ings of horror, and of deepest pity for 
the little ones.

Christmas
Cakes

ithe Prince of Peace. tOO Years 
of Healing

*>THE WAR AND BUSINESS.
» How To Get Relief When Head z 
^ and Nose are Stuffed Up. 2That this part of the British Empire 

has not suffered in a material sense be
yond the loss or maiming of a portion 
of its manhood has been amply shown 
in St. John during the past week. Never 

the Christina» shops more attract-

<*><?.>$>«
The assurance of Hon. Mr. Calder that

things will be done in a big, aggressive 
way by the union government has been 
hailed with satisfaction throughout the

Fruit Cake .. 
Pound Cake . 
Colonial Cakes 
Patties ...........

1b Indeed a phenomenal record of 
success, and the only article of its 
kind that has this proud record le

country.were
ivc. Never have they contained larger ^ $3?

A Liberal, Hon. N. W. Rowell, is act
ing premier of Canada. That is an evi
dence of harmony at Ottawa which the 
country welcomes heartily.

<s> <*> <9
Sir George Garaeau says Quebec will 

conform to the wiU of the majority of
the people of Canada.

<$»<$> <3>
It may be hoped that no man in

JOHNSON’S
AUOOTHt UNIMENT

I PIES
crowds of purchasers. There was a 
quieter tone, and a more sober atmos
phere, because so many are 
loved ones far away; but there was the 
usual Christmas buying, and the usual 
planning for the happiness of the chil
dren. Possibly the exchange of gifts did 
not represent as large an average ex
penditure; and undesibtedlj- some re
garded this as a time lor economy; but khaki In St John will be left to feel that 
there was no indication of a general dis- he is overlooked on Christmas Dai".

Mince..................................
Washington ......................
Lemon ........ ................. ..
Jam ............................ .........
Apple ................ ................

ROBINSON’S FOUR STORES
>73 Union St, 417 Main St, >09 Main 

St, 48-50 Celebration St.

thinking of
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, eto. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Brmsee, 
eto. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothe»—Neals 
Destroys Palo.

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
1 Lai Tka Flra Bara Tkra la T 

iba Oran

V.

v

%

POOR DOCUMENT

%
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What Counts
Today

in FOOTWEAR is the 
of SERVICEmeasure 

first. In

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

you get SERVICE com- f 
fort and Good Appear- 
in the measure that suits 
the times.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

J, M. HUMPHREY & CO.

GHE.YNE. & CO
Groceries------Fruits

166 Union St.Phone 803

r
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COST OF ILLNESS INCREASED
MANY TIMES SINCE WAR BEGAN

the prices per pound quoted In whole
sale drug trade bulletins In July, 1914, 
and then a year later. Bleaching powd
er, or chloride of lime, used In the arts 
and as a disinfectant, advanced from 
18-6 cents to nine cents per pound ; 
sal-soda, or washing soda, from sixty 
cents to eighty-iflve cents ; nitrite of soda, 
valuable both as a mcdlcjpe and for Its 
nitrogen, from $1.90 to $8.26; chlorate of 
potash, from fifteen cents to forty-five 
cents; oxalic acid, from thirteen cents 
to Afty cents per pound; quinine, from 
sixteen cents to fifty cents an ounce ; caf- 
fein from $4.25 to $11.60 &q ounce; Ep
som salts from 18-4 cents to 8 8-4 cents 
a pound; oil of wlntergreen (artificial), 
from fifty-five cents to $8.60 a pound; 
permanganate of potash, a disinfectant, 
from twenty-four cents to $1.50 a 
pound; sodium calicylate, used for rheu
matism, from sixty-five cents to $4 a 
pound; thymol, a specific for hookworm, 
from $1.20 to $6.50 an ounce; antipyrin, 
from thirty cents to $8 an ounce; phen- 
olthalein, used both as a chemical re
agent and as a laxative medicine, eighty 
cents to $48 a poiflid.
Many Come from Germany.

V

il

îaldheaded and Nervous People Hit by Advances in Drugs—inter
esting Comparison of Prices ef Articles in Common 

Use—Many Used to Come From Germany

F

«al

7r «A Washington despatch to the New National 
fork

Geographic Society, a part of 
which has been Issued as a war geog-

las theoff
nore keenly than in the drug marts of high cost of being 111 He says: 
ivilization. In a communication to the It is interesting to compare some of

une said the other day: 
of the avenues of commerce ruphy bulletin, Dr. John Foote recites 

ect of the world war been felt some of the conspicuous examples of the TViIn

mmrVÎ* 7f,/<
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“These are chemicals many of which 

came from Germany, and their advance 
was usually a direct result of the law of 
supply and demand and of speculative 
hoarding.

“Aspirin is a compound of salicylic 
gfild almost universally used for all kinds 
of aches and pains, and until recently 
the patent on the drug was held by a 
German firm. Shortly after the outbreak 
of war it began to rise spasmodically 
until, under its unpatented title, it 
reached from thi 
to $1.25 a pound, 
pirin of a lineage slightly different from 
the German article sometimes traveled 
incdfcnlto as acetylsalicylic acid, and 
was Identical in everything save name 
and price.

‘■Carbolic acid is really the parent sub
stance of these aspirin and salicylat pre
parations, and, as everybody knows, it 
is also an excellent and much used sur
gical antiseptic—two good reasons why 
the price should gyrate when war broke 
out; and gyrate it did. From twenty- 
five cents a pound to $8 the pendulum 
oscllated. Now it is cheap once more 
at about seventy-five cents a pound—not 
more than 200 per cent higher than in 
1914.

“The war bore heavily on baldheadcd 
and nervous people. Practically all hair 
tonics nowadays contain resorcin—a coal 
tar product we have always allowed Ger
many to make for us, and another cousin 
to carbolic adr. From $2 to $82 rose 
the price of a pound of resorcin, putting 
a sudden damper on the enthusiasts of 
intensive scalp culture. And the bald 
found It costly to be nervous over the 
advance, since hromldr of potassium, 
long used to calm exdted nerves, ad
vanced from fifty cents to several dol
lars, and at one time it touched $12 a 
pound. These excessively high prices 
were speculative phenomena, and did not 
hold at the ,maximum level, though 
bromides are still $1.20 a pound and re
sorcin $24 a pound.

a &X ^>3
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rjrREJoLVED
THAT I BELIEVE THAT 

•SENSIBLE PEOPLE 
SHOULD GIVE 

.SENSIBLE GIFTJ AT 
CHRUTMAJ TIME. 

JHOEJ ARE JENJIBLE 
—AND VJETUL, TOO.

BUTTER BROWN.
A T&IM FOOT LOOK J NICE ON EVERYONE- 

i AND GOOD JHOEJ ARE GOOD HEALTH INSUR
ANCE. THESE ARE GOOD SHOES: 
WALKER",
WOMEN
DREN; "W. & It. SPECIALS" FOREMEN AND 
BOYS. EVERY TRY A BUY.
OUR SLOGAN:—SERVICE AND QUALITY. 

WISHING YOU ALL A HAPPY CHRISTMAS—

\\ ; /

1
rty-two cents a po 

For, be it known, as- Heartiest Christmas 
Greetings 1

1fy

VTo Our Friends at Home and 
the Boys in IÇhaki and 

Blue

ua

VIWINNIE
BELL","DOROTHY DODD’^FOR 

ROMPER" FOR MISSES ANDCHIL-
t t

;

ii
tVV

^SierbufYr» 1K 4 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited61 Kmg Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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Cheap at Quadruple Price.

“Practically all remedies for the 
round worm of children contain santon
in. Santonin ballooned to dizzy heights 
in a few months—from $18 to $57 a 
pound. It is now relatively cheap at about 
$50 a pound. But as a pound would sup
ply about 11,000 doses, we do not need 
this drug in carload lots.

“Some of the most remarkable ad
vances In price are seen in vegetable 
drugs. Russian henbane is a source of 
hyoscine, or scopolomine, an ingredient, 
in the much exploited ‘twilight sleep’’ 
preparation, and this drug jumped from 
eight cents a pound in 1914 to ,$8 a 
pound in 1916.

“Belladonna, from which atropine is 
made—atropine the handmaiden of the 
eye specialist—was cultivated, for com
mercial purposes in Germany and Eng
land. The cutting away of the German 
supply caused the price to rise from fifty 
cents to $1.75 a pound within the first 
year of the war. Now England is mak- 

efforts in intensive cultivation of bel- 
onna and other botanical drugs, and 

the Arlington drug gardens, located near 
Washington, D. C., conducted by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture for the experimental cultivation of 
medicinal plants, have been more than 
a successful experiment, and it did not 
require the war to make their utility ap
parent ,

“It will be noted in scanning the quo
tations that products to which England 
has direct sea access have had a definite 
but not spectacular increase in price. 
Opium increased in price very gradually 
from $9.05 in July, 1914, for crude gum 
to $85 a pound today. In the case of 
opium adequate production and well or
ganized distribution came into pliy to 
stabilize the market. But 'storehouse 
stocks for medicinal purposes were

8,
ADIO COAL ) /mTRAOE NAME

Copyrighted
yy

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

Por Sale Only By
K -is

Consumers' coal co. ltd. ARCHBISHOP OF YORK
TO VISIT UNITED STATES

which these men can be of service to the 
United States and the Allies in general.

The officers are some of the best in the 
Russian army. There are aviators 
among them, many of whom possess ex
cellent military knowledge and speak 
French and English.

In April of last year five contingents 
of Russian troops were landed at Mar
seilles. The number of men in these 
contingents was estimated at something 
like 25,000, although no official figures 
were given. When the Russo-German

armistice negotiations were bgun the 
Germans stipulated that the Russians in 
France must be included in the armistice.

gradually exhausted, and the war shift
ed to opium producing countries, deplet
ed their manpower and finally threat
ened the trade routes.

(
The Right Honorable and Most Rev 

erend Cosmo Gordon Lang, arcjibisho; 
of York, will visit the United Sta 
1918 to preach during Lent at Trinity 
church In New York city. He will prob 
ably speak in other parts of the countrj 
in an effort to further the friendly feel 
lug between the United States and Grew 
Britain.

Not Much Amiss.
“Well, my dear sir, and how are you 

today P” “Oh, doctor, I have terrible pains 
all over my body, and it seems almost 
Impossible to breathe ! Of course I can’t 
sleep at aU, and I haven’t a particle of 
appetite.” “But otherwise you feel all 
right, don’t youP”—Exchange.

Japan Controls Camphor.
“Camphor, which is important not 

only In medicine, but in the arts and 
manufacture, was an example of efficient 
production and control of output. After 
the Japanese-Chiuese war Japan obtain
ed control of the Formosa camphor in
dustry. Although the Formosa forests 
are practically inexhaustible, forestry 

instituted for replanting

tes ii,

Buy Something Electrlbal 
at the Store in the 

Blaze of Light 
58 KING STREET

a «s. ■ *

measures were 
and care of trees; 2,000 police were furn
ished to protect workers and large re
fining plants were built. Workers were 
paid a fixed sum. The distribution of 
the entire product was let by contract 
and thejight of sale awarded an.English 
firm, the latter contracting to conduct 
the sale of camphor in New York, Lon
don, Hamburg, and Hong Kong, and to 
accept from Japan a definite amount of 
camphor each year. The closing of the 
port of Hamburg has not, however, de
moralized the trade. In July, 1914, Am
erican refined camphor sold at 441-2 
cents a pound in 'barrel lots. In 1916 it 
had advanced to ninety cents.

“Trogacanth, used in making mucilage 
and toilet creams, advanced from $120 
to $2.25; sesame oil, from Alexandria, 
from thirty-eight cents a gallon in 1914 
to sixty-five cents in 1916.

“The price of Norwegian codliver oil 
is an index of submarine efficiency. In 
1914 the oil sold for sixty cents a gal
lon; in 1916 for $5.60. Perhaps the Ger- 

scarcity of animal fats has also 
something to do with this increase. The 
rise in price and scarcity of the much- 
used mineral oil in the first year of the 
war -will be remembered. Here, again, 
America has been able to utilize native 
products to supply the deficiency.”

!
Toasters, Irons, Grills, Heaters, Stoves, Table Lamps, Wal

lace Adjustable Lamps, Vacuum Sweepers, Electrical attach
ments for Sewing Machines, Mahogany Lamp and Candle Stick. Our Store Closed oo 

Wednesday “Boxing Day"Carpet Sweepers and Hand Vacuum Sweepers. 
See These At

i

A. O. SKINNER'S
man

As is the custom in England where the 

day after Christmas is considered as belonging 
to all employees we will not resume business 
after tonight until Thursday morning, the 27th 
This will give our staff a well earned rest after 
the Christmas rush.

TEETH
Free Examinations, Ad

vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
;eeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
*rhy not consult a specialist Î It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by 
famous Nap-A-Minit method.
Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One

Jollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 26o.

RUSSIANS MAY FIGHT 
FOR IL S. IN FRANCE

Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a natural# 
rosy complexion and freedom from 
illness are assured only by clean, healthy 

If only every woman and 
likewise every man could realize the 
wonders of the morning inside bath, 
what a gratifying change would take 
place. _

Instead of the thousands of sickly, The officers of the Russian army in 
anaemic-looking men, women and girls France have volunteered as a body to 
with pasty or muddy complexions ; in- give services to the United States, 
stead of the multitudes of “nerve | The officers are desirous of continuing 
wrecks,” “rundowns,” “brain fags" and the battle against /the Germans, notwith- 
pesslmists we should see a virile, opt;- standing the Russo-German peace nego- 
raistlc throng of rosy-cheeked people tiations, and declare they will welcome 
everywhere. an opportunity to fight to the finish for

An inside bath is had by drinking, Russia under the Stars and Stripes, 
each morning before breakfast, a glass a ranking Russian officer, who made 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful of j.be request that he and his subordinates 
limestone phosphate in it to wash from bc taj,en jnto the American service,guar- 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards an{eetj vouch for every one accepted, 
of bowels the previous day s indigesti- gra(jei are included in the request, 
ble waste, sour fermentations and from geeond lieutenants up. 
poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and There also have been suggestions that 
freshening the entire alimentary canal be- mj ht be possible to form for the Rus- 

I fore putting r^re food into the stomach. JgllnlaMon similar to the
Those subject to sick headache, bill- French Foreign Legion or the Lafayette 

' ousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, p, j Squadron. There is a general 
colds; and particular^ those who have JJ | ^ of the Russian

sût r • -■>- "■ ">»
cd„„£ -'Stm “a w.„ ... ...hr«d

cost but a triflie but is sufficient to to >»ake the announcement understands 
demonstrate the quick and remarkable that the matter undoubtedly will be re
change in both health and appearance ferred to Washington. It is considered 
awaiting those who practice internal n°t unlikely that many of the Russian 
sanitation. We must remember that in- soldiers now in France and virtually 
side cleanliness is more important than without a country may f°U“w the lead 
outside, because the skin does not ah- of their officers. The laws of the United 
sorb impurities to contaminate the States prohibit the incorporation into the 
blood, while the pores in the thirty feet army of any but American citizens, but 
of bowels do. it is hoped a way may be found by

Volunteer as Body to Give Ser
vice* to America, Despite Ar
mistice Pact

blood.

We also take this opportunity to most 
heartily thank the people of St. John and 
our customers in particular for the generous 
share they have given us of their, holiday 
business.

iur

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, Respectfully yourslours 9 a. ta. to 9 p»m.

F. W. Daniel & Co. LtdGood Taste In Picture Framing
IS ESSENTIAL IN HOME DECORATION

PRICES MODERATECOMPLETE VARIETY
Call on oa for an estimate

ST. JOHN PICTURE FRAMINC STORE
210 UNION ST.COK. BRUSSELS AND EXMOUTH STREET. 

Phonographs $11.26, Not a Toy. 12-26
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Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
Glass of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.
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WANTED-MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL | FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
GENERA!WANTED —GOOD

maid; references required. Apply 43 
70618-1-1.

WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER;
right wages paid to right man. Apply 

87 Marsh Road. Fred B. Hazen.
FOR SALE-CUTE BLACK AND ! FOR SALE-NEW $800 PIANO FOR 

white puppies, $2 each. Suitable for ! $200 cash. 29 Carleton street.
Christmas present. 178 Pitt street. 69820—1—6

. 76585—12—24

: Douglas avenue.
70602—12—28 WANTED—GIRL, 27 BRUSSELS, OP 

70317—12—21I STOVE PIPE, 88c. A JOINT, 122 
Mill street.

posite Union.SEXTON WANTED BY JAN. 1 FOR 
St. Mathew’s church, Douglas avenue. 

Apply to John Thornton, 60 Smythe 
street.

69687—1—3FOR SALE—JERSEY BULL, HIGH 
class milking strain, 10 months old; 

also little pigs 10 weeks old. West 140- 
70810—12—29

WANTED AT ONCE—KTTCHBfr 
maid. Mrs. March, 95 Coburg.

70404—12—21
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-
________ ____ . robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,

S ALE — COMBINATION ! $6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
lunch, grocery, news stand and licensed j G rath’s Furniture |tore 274 Union 

beer business. Good stand, cheap rent, j street, St John, N.B. Phone 1846-21. 
Owner forced to sell. A bargain for 
cash. Address Box I 26, Times.

FLATS TO LET 70613—1—1
11. WANTED—SAWYER. APPLY CAN- 

ada Brush.

WANTED — TEAMSTER. Mc- 
Beath’s Grocery.

FEMALE COOK WANTED. APPL1 
Hamilton’s restaurant, 19 North street 

70618—12—2
70597—1—1FOR ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 

electric lights. Apply 288 or 166 Car
marthen street. 70449 12 27

UPPER FLAT TO LET, 11 SUMMER 
street. 70396-12-46

«
/y

70536—12—31 ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK ANI 
TWO MEN TO WORK AROUND j chambermaid wanted 

machine works ; steady work. Thomp- Hotel, 
son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

! at Victor!' 
70509—12—270464-12—28 i REAL ESTATE■

WHEN THE FAMILY ARE ALL TO-j
gether at Christmas time, what about ; — v ^t> riwwir-w

’Phone 2451-21 for particulars. j Sell or convert for tenant or join a
70412—12—25 company to do business. H. G. uurrey,

70492—12—29

WANTED—GIRL TO DO GENERA 
housework. Apply 46 Crown or ’phoi 

70528—12—1

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN FLAT, 
six rooms, electrics. LanAster avenue 

’Phone Mrs. C. W. Neve, Main 
70406-12-26.

"5 70568—12—7
fix

WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY j Main 1685.______________________
store. Apply to F. E. Sayre & Co., WANTED_MAID FOR GENERA

___ __________________________ ‘________ housework. Apply Mrs. George Nixor
12-26.

west.
2243-41.

f.Ê
TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 

ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street
69966—1—10

c WATSON’S 182 Queen street. 
70408—12—25

WANTED — MAN. 
Stable.First street; ’phone. L? WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA) 

housework, able to do plain cooking 
i Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street

70400—12—2

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- ; 
any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street. ! 7 

70191—1—14 i
MAN WANTED—APPLY WAT-

son’s Stable, Duke street.AUCTIONS x:HOUSES TO LET 70495—12—29 |amROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE 
M. 2064-81.

:
T.f. LABORERS WANTED—80 CENTS pLACES FOR GENERAL <j,XRL8. 15 

per hour; board $5.50 per week. Trans
portation free if party work 30 days. I 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel 74 Mill street. 1 

70512—12—29 ;

WRECKED
SCHOONER V. f; <386—8—2SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, PART- 

’Phone 2718-11. 
70432—12—27

Union.S:WANITA 
Together with one 12 
and one 5 H. P. Gasolene 

Engines, as she now lies 
Hilyard’s Wharf

ly furnished, to letHORSES, ETC - 19
■p’A WANTED—FEMALETO LET—WEST END HOUSE,

South Market wharf. Immediate pos-1 
session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728,_______tf_

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

St. John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street T.F.

in WANTED—SMART STRONG BOY j 
to learn automobile repair business, i 

McLaughlin Carriage Co. Ltd., 1441 
Union street 70887—12—26 \

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, FOUR 
years old, weighing 1,370.

West 895-18.
near 

BY AUCTION
at Chubb’s Comer on Wednesday morn
ing, Dec. 26, at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

’Phone 
70698—12—27 f 8» i WANTED — WOMAN DESIRIN' 

_ j good home to act as housekeeper i 
; country, age 35 to 50. Must be well re 
ommended. Address Box I 33, ca 

' ! Times. 70686-1-

y - ATFOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, FAMILY 
Sleighs, Speed Sleighs, new and second- j 

hand. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 1 
Road. 70587—12—31

-
? WANTED

MÜInery Sitodk# Show
cases and Equipment en 
Block

- !DELIVERY RUNG FOR SALE, 25 
70459—12—29

WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN T 
scrub (Thursday.) Apply Duffer 

70620—12—:
& WANTED—IN EXCHANGE FOR

real estate, used car, Ford preferred.
Genuine proposition. Apply I. 22., school. Elm street.
Times-________________ 70436—12—27 WANTED—FOUR SMART GIRI
WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND «at work department. Apply Amei 

tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman can Globe Laundry, 100 Charlotte St 
Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building. 70616 12

Merritt street.
VOR SALE—N'KW AND SECOND _ , S.S5R-! FURNISHED FLATS
tox,âa.p"5s„Ddi,75.,s*Iâ; .1 srjÆS
HORSE FOR SALE-ONE BAY J FURNSHBL, FLAJ SJLUA. CEN-

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea- ^^T.tort. ^ Address L “• TlmeS‘
aonable. Tobias Bros. 71 Erin street -----
H 1746-21. t. f.

L
\i

Ww\ tf j WANTED—DINING ROOM AN 
kitchen girls. Curry’s restaurant 

| St. John street, west.
!70523-12-29.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 70498—12—♦

WHAT’S THAT.i•S» AGENTS WANTED j WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIr. 
ress at Royal Hotel.AUTOS FOR SALE 70611-1-

AMAZING * SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean with- 

out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders ing room, 54 Mill street 
with ten cents will bring samples for j ___________________________ ]__________
orUrv7ühing-?'' uwarv -d0ua,r KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPI
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont 1

W ANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DU

URGES ATTACK 
fill tilt ON

(I

You Can’t afford 
Xmas Gifts this 
year?— Why of 

" course you can!

FORD FOR SALE—1916 MODEL;
bargain for quick sale. Apply Box I 

80, Times. 70566-12-81
70468-12-

Canadian Government Railways di 
ing room, Union Depot 708j|^-i2-

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY GBÎ 
! eral Public Hospital. 70464—13—,

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A LADY’S HANDBAG, BE- 

tween Cliff street and the Cathedral, 
last Sunday forenoon. Finder please re- 

i turn to Mrs. Thos. Front™, 151 Union 
70600—12—27 j

i WANTED—LADY ASSISTANT IT 
office. Apply, stating qualificatior 

I and salary expected, BÎox I 26, car 
; Times. tf

WANTED
.tied 16 tin 1c

A™*F,F.— R».e ArTmiral S«TS LOST—A BOY’S NEW SKATING Amenc*n. JJ*™ Ad y» boot> between SI Erin street and 23 St.

Enemy Eggs AU rn One Bâskct Patrick street^inder klRNISHED ROOMS - KITCHEN
Cnn b* Smashed St. Patrick^ Reward._____ 70599-12-jm ^ bedroom. Apply 191 Charlotte

! FOUND—POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- street, St. John, N. B.
ing sum of raoney:, ^neA™a^ p^! TORNISHED ROOM FOR GENTIÆ- 

S^I—e(LL^l Bldg. men. ’Phone 1108-31. 7045^12-29

70598—12—2Ç

Wanted at once, contrac
tor to cut logs ; good chance. 
Half million.—Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., Fairville.

street. .FURNISHED ROOMS Go Right Up 
To See
ALEX. LESSER’S

GIRL TO ASSIST VEGETABL1 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel.

704-22—12—?

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUF 
try home, 158 Union street

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYA 
Hotel

70618—12—28 T
70(?14-12-‘>8.

New York, Dëd 24—Use of aeroplanes |
In attacks On Germany’s navy was re
commended in *letter made public here;
vesterday from Rear Admiral Bradley I______ ______________
A. Fiske, to Allan Hawley, president of | LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
the Aero Club of America. The idea, I tween Para<iise Row and Marsh Road 
the letter says, is not a “foolish notion yJa city Road, large hairpin set with 
of fanatics in aeronautics, but is a (our rowfi small briUiants. Finder leave 
sound idea based on the principles of tMg 70595-12—27
strategy. <M* .

“All Germany’s naval eggs 
basket” Rear' Admiral Fiske declares,
“and these eggs are vitally essential to 
her existence as a nation. It is my pro- 

can smash

tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN

12—28
! WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENC 

grapher. Answer to Box C 79, ce 
Telegraph, stating wages and experiemCOALt street

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DORCHES- 
ter street.

ONE ROOM TO RENT, 40 LEIN- 
ster. 70402—12—26

tf70407—12—26

Cash and Credit Store SITUATIONS WANTEBEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

LOST—A GREY KITTEN. RETURN 
70586—12—26

are In one
He will glady sell you the gifts you want and let you pay 

on the bill at $1.00 per week and a small deposit.

Ladies’ Coats..........
Ladies’ Plush Coats 
Ladies’ Suits..... .
Girls’ Coats.............
Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Suits............
Boys’ Suits..,........
Boys’ Overcoats...

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
. housekeeping. Small room, $1.25.

70403—12—26
to 81 Leinster street. YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITIO 

as traveler after first of year. Seve 
years’ business experience. Write, givi 
full particulars, etc., to Box I 29, Tim 
office.

9
LOST—FROM 29 HORSFIELD ST., 

thoroughbred cocker spaniel pup. 
Please return to E. Manning, 29 Hors- 

70578—12—26

LOST—BETWEEN 782 MAIN ST.
and 55 Wright St via Paradise Row 

and Winter St., small paper bag con
taining eight dollars and silver. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning 732 Main 

70665—12—81

Elliot Row.

P. & W. F. STARR, Liniltea,.. From $10.00 to $35.00 
... From $18.00 to $35.00
..................... From $15.00
... From $5.00 to $35.00 
From $13.50 up to $26.00 
... From $15.00 to $27.00 
.... From $7.00 to $13.50 
.... From $7.00 to $14.00

found conviction that we 
these eggs by torpedo plane and air 
bomb attacks, if we can prepare and de
liver them on a scale sufficiently great 

"Whether or not the submarine has 
been beaten,” Admiral Fiske adds, “let 
us realize that the submarine is only one 
of many naval weapons, and that naval 
strategy recognizes the fact that so long 
as the enemy’s fleet exists as a fighting 
force, so long as it remains what we call 
a ‘fleet in being,' it constitutes a con
tinuing menace, from which an attack of 
some kind may be expected at any time. 
For this reason, no mere subsidence of 
the submarine activities should blind 
us to a desirability Vf sinking or dis
abling the German fleet

“If the only way to win this war Is to 
right a long succession of enormous land 
battles then we must fight them; but it 
may be advantageous to see if an alter
native method less bloody but equally 
decisive can be devised.**

ROOM, 1 
12-26.

LARGE HEATED 
Elliot Row. u 70543—12—Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

48 SMYTH E ST. 169 UNION ST

field.
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.

70240—12—28
YOUNG MAN WANTS TO LEAR 

trade, electricity preferred ; small se 
ary to start. Box I 27, Times.

FURNISSED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

m 70487—13—

WANTED—POSITION AS TRA 
eling representative or at office woFURNISHED, KtSi-TED ROOMS, 

central. ’Phone M 3417-11.
St

12—31 , by competent young man. Apply I 
; F 690, Telegraph. * Uf ' ’FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENl'LE- 

69490—12—29men, 72 Mecklenburg.carrying Lewis before him in an attack 
which upset spectators on the stage, 
chairs and the scenery.

Referee George Bothner pned the 
combatants apart and hostilities were 
resumed again on the mat. The wrest
lers did not stay there long, however, for 
Draak again rushed recklessly and al
most forced Lewis over the footlights 
into the audience. The Hollander con
tinued this style up to the time he was 
thrown, alternating his mode ^ of attack 
with a number of hooks, jabs and 
swings which are not listed in the wrest
ling code. Once Draak rushed infuriated 
at Lewis, and, missing his objective, 
plunged headlong into the footlights, 
breaking several of them.

When Lewis thought his rival had 
caused enough trouble he applied his 
first head lock. This was about eight 
minutes after the men started and Draak 
succesfullv wriggled free of the hold.

The Hollander was rather groggy, 
however, and as he came lunging back 
Lewis quickly slipped on another head 
lock, which also was broken. This left 
Draak staggering and the Southerner 
found it easy to apply his third and most
pfTprflvp Irwlt

Dr. B. F. Roller, the Seattle, Wash., 
veteran, scored the quickest victory of 
the tournament in one of the elimination 
matches, throwing Peire Leeige of Bel
gium in thirteen seconds with a body 
hold. Wladex Zbyszko was another 
wii.ner, scoring over Demetrius Tofalos.

ITWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street. MONEY ORDERSSPECIALS IN FOR THIS WEEK AND NEXT:

.. From $11.98

............... $25.00
From $25.00 up

69312—12—26 ABlack Wolf Sets (large)
Others up to........ .
Natural Wolf..................

■ ' % \ y
We have Red Fox, Muskrat, Taupe and other Fur Sets too |j

numerous

MINUD1E COAL
•Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

-----  See -----
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

J)OMINION EXPRESS foreign chec 
are accepted by field cashiers ai 

paymasters in France for their full fa 
value. There is no better way to sei 
money to the boys in the trenches.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping withrooms

-.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TF.

WHEN REMITTING TO UNITE 
States, buy Canadian Express Mon< 

Orders. Payable at par. Look f 
“Canadian” on every order.

£ BOARDING Main 1227.to mention.
See My $17.98 Plush Coats for This Week and Next Only. 

Ladies’ Waists, One-Half Regular Price.
We Have Received a Shipment of Salta Esquimalt Plush Coats

IMS’ HEAD HOLD
WANTED—BY TWO GIRLS, ROOM 

and board in private family. Address 
P. O. Box-182, Hampton Station.

70596—12—27

70567—12—ASJUN INSUPERABLE Douglas Fir Sheathing
Alex. Lesser’s Cash & Credit StoreROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row. t-f.
7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V,Draak Yields to Sjuthemar's Tac
tics in Furious Bout on Mat SHOP EARLY

BUY USEFUL GIFTS
Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

Clear and kiln dried.(Formerly The People’s Cash & Credit Co.)'

553-555 Main St.STORES, BUILDINGSNew York, Dec. 22—Ed (“Strangler”) 
Lewis, the Lexington (Ky.) grappler, 
whose head lock hold has been the cause 
of bo much comment, adverse and other
wise, added another victim to his list 
with’ this hold last night in the interna
tional wrestling tournament at the Isl
ington Theatre, when he threw Tom
my Draak of Holland, in thirteen min
ute* eleven seconds, 
the roughest of the tournament.

This was due to Draak, who has been 
a strenuous objector to the use of Lew
is’s dangerous hold, because of the in

result from it, and

’Phone Main 2909
J. Roderick (8b SonStoreOpen Evenings such as are sold by

TO LEASE—AFTER MAY 1, 1918, 
three-story brick building, offices on 

ground floor, 58 Canterbury street. For 
particulars apply The New Freeman, P. 
O. Box 849. 70591—1—1

SHOP TO LET, 188 BRUSSELS. AP- 
ply 145 Brussels street. 70496—12—29

FRASER, FRASER & CO.Britain Street
Phone Main 854

The Leaders In Low PricesMr. McCavour was fifty-six years of 
He leaves to mourn, one sister,RECENT DEATHS

Mrs, W. J. Lamb.
age.
Mrs. Samuel Maguire, of Lomeville; and 
four brothers, John and James, of Umf- 
ville; William, of the St. Jolui Mercan
tile Co, and Sampel P, of the Savings 
Bank here.

the previous 
ves no par-

ines had been sunk 
Saturday. The statement gl 
ticulars, however, of the actual sinkings 
on that day.

Oil
Attractive neckwear for men, 

beautiful assortment from which 
select a useful and pleasing gift

Fancy Umbrellas.
Raincoats.
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests,
House Robes,
Smoking Jacket*.
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear,

The match was
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Ann J. Lamb, wife of 
Walter J. Lamb, which occurred Satur
day afternoon at lier residence, 107 St. 
James street. She leaves besides her 
husband, two sons—Walter J., at home; 
Sergt. James L., of the 3rd C. G. A, 
Partridge Island; and two daughters 
Mrs. J. H. Barton, Mrs. W. O. Swat- 
ridge.

VGood as New.
During Ms vacation a lawyer met an 

old friend in the village and their con
versation drifted to a discussion of the 

A young farmer came under

FLATS WANTED Lloyd George, referring to the submar
ine menace, said:

“But now of the submarine I have no 
We are on its track, and I am

Mrs. John Nichol.
Many will learn with deep rgret of the 

death of Rose, wife of John Nichol, for 
foreman of T. McAvity &

Juries which may 
tame as a climax to an agitation which 
for a time threatened the disbarment of 
Lewis from further matches in the 
tournament. This move was hintçd at 
(o an ultimatum given by the majority 
of the wrestlers in the tournament, to 
the effect that they would refuse to com
pete against the Southerner because of 
his head lock, and the management 
agreed to dispense with this hold in fu
ture matches.

Starting the match, Draak, infuriated 
because Lewis had refused to comply 
with his request that the head lock be 
barred, rushed at the Southerner, and 
before Lewis was aware of his oppon
ent's Intention both wrestlers were grap
pling in the wings of the stage, Draak

FLAT WANTED AT MODERATE
12—31 fear.

glad to tell the house that on Saturday 
we destroyed five of them—five of those 
pests of the sea.”

natives, 
their view.

“He’s a fine looking young fellow,” 
said the lawyer.

“Y-e-e-s,” assented his friend.
“Well, anyway, he lias a mighty good 

head.”
“It ought to be good,” was the reply. 

“That man’s head is brand new—he’s 
never used it any.™—Minneapolis Tri
bune.

rent. Box I 81, Times. many years 
Sons foundry. Besides her husband she 
leaves to mourn three sons—Joseph and 
William, at home, and John, of Boston; 
and three daughters—Mrs. T. McCul
lough, Mrs. R. K. Hill, of Fitchburg 
(Mass.), and Miss Nellie, at home.

ROOMS TO LET Stephen McCavour.
The death of Stephen McCavour oc

curred here yesterday as a direct result 
of injuries and exposure from an acci
dent in the bay about two years ago, 
when his boat upset. He and Sandy 
Evans had a perilous experience but 
were rescued by Andrew Thompson. 
Although for a time it was believed Mr.. 
McCavour was recovering, tubercular 
trouble «et io resulted fstalls

“Here’s an actor who advertises that 
he is suited for ‘leads and general busi
ness.

“Well?”
“Wlmt does he mean by ‘general busi

ness?’ ”
“Oh, a little of everything.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping, 186 Orange 

70588—12—81 A BERLIN DENIAL
FRASER, FRASER & COstreet.

Amsterdam, Dec. 23—According to a 
Berlin despatch official denial is given 
to the statement made by Premier Lloyd 
George in the British parliament on 
Xuramber 9 that five German submar-

I once
knew an actor whose ‘general business’ 
included an imitation of wolves howl
ing in a play called ‘Davy Crockett.’ ”— 
Exchange.

The Leaders In Low Prices 
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.THE WANT 
AJX WAY

THE WANT 
HD. WAY USEUSE

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WKEK OR MORE. IF PAID IN^DVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

“ HELP WANTED *
J

FOR SALEt.

■ c

V
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE
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COLWELL'S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kindi en Hand. Phone Wot 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

STERLING REALTY, Ud.
Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street. 
Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone » 3441-21

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant x
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What We Hoped To Do- 
What We Have Done - 
What We Intend Doing -

the Heart to Enter In-
WANTED TO PURCHASE-vGENT- 

lemun’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

BRASS PLATING to and the Power to
electric"*LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

..finished in all colors. Brass beds re
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. **

I give to OthersNew Brunswick Power Company became the owners of acquiring the street railway situation. When we went out into 
the St. John Street Railway, Lighting, Gas and Power situ- the money markets to borrow this amount, it was absolutely 
ation on the first day of March, 1917. Prior to that time, and impossible to secure it. We were unable to sell securities 
covering a period of many months, expert auditors had in- against the property until it had been constructed, and in an 
vestigated the earnings of the old company | expert operating endeavor to borrow the money, we approached practically all 
men and engineers had examined and appraised its physical the larger banks in Canada, but were unable to do anything, 
assets. The offer made to the old owners and the plans for owing to the war situation. As a result of this, we have had 
future developments made by the new owners were based to forego this very important part of our programme, until 
uopn the thorough examination made by qualified experts, the the financial situation clears up. 
best in America, and were and are not the casual throwing 
into a situation of several millions of dollars, which this com
pany was instrumental in bringing to St. John.

The new owners planned an extensive programme of 
water power development, which would giye cheaper light
ing and power rates; they planned a rehalyitation of the street 
railway system, which would give better, tracks, better cars, 
better service throughout; they planned an improvement of 
the gas plant, which would giye a better quality of gas and 
better service. To do all these things would require an ex
penditure of money amounting in all to about $1,750,00^. It 
will be remembered that just -at the time we purchased l Uis 
property, the United States entered the great Ewopean 
As a result of this condition, we found the financial markets 
there, from which we anticipated securing the greater part 
of our capital, suddenly closed to us. In spite of this fact, how
ever, we màde a reduction in electric rates and an exhaustive 
study of the new property and new situation which we had 
taken over, and we arrived at some very definite figures.

THE STREET RAILWAY
We brought here an expert, Mr. John A. Beeler, one of 

the best known street railway operating engineers in the Unit
ed States, who made a detailed study of our property. He told 
us in a report dated July, 1917, that it would be necessary for 
us, in order to put the business in a satisfactory, physical and 
financial position, to spend $489,000. This would give 
rails from the head of King street by way of Dock and Mill 
to Main street, on Main street between Portland street and the 
Indiantown loop ; also double track Charlotte street from head 
of King street to north side of King square. It would mean 
the putting down on Douglas Avenue of better rails, 
tract east of the bridge and two tracks west of the bridge. It 
would mean new rails on the entire West St. John system 
between Fairville Junction and Rodney and Union streets,
West Side. In addition to this, it would provide a sufficient 
number of new cars to permit us to do away with some of our 
rolling stock, which has become more or less obsolete. Fol
lowing out this plan, which, as above stated, was delivered 
to us in July, we endeavored to secure the necessary material 
to carry on this work. We found, however, that the rails 
which, under normal conditions, could be bought for prompt 
delivery at about $45 per ton would, under war condition, 
cost us $105 per ton; that the cars which normally could be 
bought for $4,000, would now cost us between $11,000 and 
$12,000 each. On top of this, that we could not get deliveries 
inside of six months and no guarantee even then; but. the 
greatest difficulty we experienced was in the securing of the 
necessary money to make these improvements.

A Merry 
Christmas

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

Small rails,gear, lifting chains, etc. 
pipe 1 In. to 6 In.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.BARGAINS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

UMBRELLAS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
J. Slekolsky, 625 Main street.

70580—12—26

is the wish we extend 

to our many friends 

and patrons.

BIG RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS 
at Wet more’s, Garden street See onr 

window display.__________
TOYS! TOYS! WE HAVE THE 

toys to delight their hearts, dolls, 
trains, teddy bears. We have a line of 
«hell novelties, as boxes, bureaus. J. 
Stekolsky, 625 Main street.

70398—12—26

THE GAS SITUATION 
In connection with the gas situation, we early realized 

that the plant here required a very thorough overhauling, and 
in order to find out what we should actually do, we engaged 
the services of Mr. W. E. Barret, one of the best gas engineers 
in America, who has had charge pf the rebuilding of the gas 
plant in Halifax. Mr. Barrett, after making a most exhaustive 
report on this situation, advised us that it would be necessary 
to spend about $450,000 to build a new gas plant, or $176,000 
to re-condition for a while the old one. A new plant would be 
at a new location, and would be entirely new and modem so ; 
far as the manufacturing part of the plant is concerned, and i 
would mean the extension of our gas mains to parts of the city 
not now covered, particularly to the West Side. He pointed 
out that a large increase in our output of#gas was necessary in 
order to make a profit even at the low cost of coal then pre
vailing. Here again we were met by the financial situation 
which made it impossible to secure the money.

TAILORING

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made In any style at lowest 

prices 
press,
187-41, and have them called for, A. 
Morin, 52 Germain streèt, up-stairs.

69682—12—SO

by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
clean and repair. Phone MainFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 
iweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- 
;d and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
tod medium socks; shaker and wool 
slankets, etc.—J.. Morgan & Co., 629- 
188 Main street.

Gilmour's
68 King StTYPEWRITERS war.

GOAL FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulls Typewriter Co, Ltd., 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reservy Sydney Coal. Tel. 43. James 
8. McGI
3URN OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
Carleton, corner Duek and Market 

Place. West 82.

6 Mill street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE GENERAL SITUATION 

On top of the difficulty of securing financial aid to cam- 
out our plans, we found that the prices of every commodity, 
which enters into the rehabilitation of the Street Railway and 
gas properties and into tjie construction of our water power, 
had increased to an enormous extent, so that it was evident 
the $1,750,000, in round figures, which the three reports above 
referred to called for, would not go any further than a con
siderably smaller amount would go in normal times.

We ask, in all fairness, those of our critics who have 
stated that our performances are not up to our promises to 
pause and consider the difficulties which we have encountered. 
The entry of the United States in the war and the general de
mand for money for Victory Loans and Liberty Lottos, which 
has increased the price of money and dried up the source of 
supply, were matters over which we had no control, but which 
have placed us in the unfortunate position of having a prop
erty on our hands which requires large expenditures of money 
in roder to keep pace with the requirements, and to put the 
public utilities of this city on a par with other places. Our ap
plication for increased rates is due to the war and is an en
deavor on our part to keep our financial heads above water, 
and to keep our securities in the list of interest and dividend 
payers. We ask every good citizen of St. John to stop and 
consider whether it is not more in the interest of this commun
ity for us to be placed in a position where we cad sell our se
curities rather than to refuse us the very necessary aid, and 
thereby render it impossible in coming years for us to secure 
the necessary cash to carry out the programme above outlined. 
It requires only a moment’s thought to realize that if the pres
ent condition continues, and we get no relief, our securities 
must pass their dividends, and, if that unfortunate condition 
arises, it will be years before we will be back to the point 
where we can go out into the money markets and command 
a financial support on any basis which will permit us to carry 
on our work. We have endeavored, as far as is in our power, 
and with the limited financial support we could get after the 
war situation developed, to carry put all of our programme 
possible. We feel that in laying out this programme, we are 
acting as good citizens and genuinely endeavoring to make 
St. John a better city to live in. We should not be blamed be
cause our honest endeavors and our progressive plans have 
been upset by conditions over which we have no control.

L. R. ROSS,
President New Brunswick Power Co.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sole. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

r. M. WISTED A CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street American anthracite, all 

lies; Sprlnghlll, Reserve Sydney soft 
oal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
uhes removed promptly.

TJ.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)* For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

us new
ENGRAVERS

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

'. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 

982. On the day the first Ross letter came 
out, I met a working man, whom, 1 
knew, had a large family. I told him 
the street railway wanted to increase 
fares. I asked him how many, car tick
ets he and his family used. He said 
about thirty each week day and about 
twenty on Sundays. I told him Mr. 
Ross called it a small increase. He said: 
“Well, if it is small, we can stand It,” 
but when I mentioned the proposed rate, 
he took his pencil and figured out the 
increased cost to him, and when he fig
ured out an Increased cost to him of 
about $6 a week—well, he first swore 
then said: “Never will I stand for that, 

will the working men and women 
of St. John.” Just think it over—an 
added cost of $6 a week in one family, 
and that is not all or half.

Note how Mr. Ross gently says one 
cent for each transfer^ 
ing to hinder him ordering the conduc
tors to collect the transfer tickets when 
the passenger enters the car, and at tbg 
next transfer point, the passenger need 
ing to go farther, will just have to pay 
another six cents or walk. It has been 
done on many lines in the United States 
Through lines have been disjointed at 
some convenient point by a shuttle ser
vice to force a transfer; so here in St 
John, by making Douglas avenue line » 
shuttle line from Main street to the Pro 
vincial Hospital comer, and the other 
cars connecting there to go north aqt 
south ,the trip from Rothesay avenue t* 
Seaside Park or Carleton could be madt 
to cost seventeen cents. To find a plans 
isble defence for such action would hr 
no trouble for the brain that discovered 
a reason for a big advance in car fares 
in the fact that there was a big Increase 
in the price of shoeshines and lemons.

Mr. Ross says: “In my talks, I have 
endeavored not to confuse the mind ot 
the public with statistics.’’ What a pity 
Perhaps he had none. Likely they ar« 
confided only to the legal and tinanci* 
heads of the company. Figures wouln 
not confuse the public mind. They want 
them and can judge their worth. Oer 

has wisely and promptly put a

T.f. on one

FILMS FINISHED WEATHER STRIPS
ILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
o machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
ir 85c.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 3479, 88 Princess streèt.

*

GOLD PLATING
WALL PAPERSm /

CABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

poons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
■tc. Mesh begs repaired and plated. Al
io jewelry repaired end plated, gold or 
diver, at Grondines, the Plater.

nor

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—25 There is nothtf

WOODHATS BLOCKED
FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CUT 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.NADIRS’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Jrs. T., R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
wsite Adelaide.

WATER POWER AND LIGHTING 
In connection with the water power situation, the ser

vices of Mr. John F. Vaughan, formerly a member of the 
staff of Stone & Webster, the well-known street railway oper- 

69948—1—8 ating people of Boston, were engaged. In view of the fact 
that the reduced light and power rates, put into effect when 

===== we took over the property, were based upon generating cur-
_______ rent from water powfer, the necessity of carrying out that

rHIIIT Â Fil T FIRE \ part of our programme was very urgent. He advised that we 
H II I finir an(l could develop sufficient power to be used, with, our present
Ll|UI ■ “UlaL marine steam station as a stand-by, from the rivers whicn we control 

INSURANCE COMPANY at a cost of about $850,000. This report was received by us in 
ANDREW JACK, Agent May. Acting upon his advice and suggestions, we immedi-

65 Prince william street ately laid our plans to go on with this work, which was a sup
plement of reports and plans which we had perfected before

70481—1—7

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-11.
HAIRDRESSING

IISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

iken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
-ork a specialty. Gents' manicuring— 

•Phone M 2695-81. New Yorkloor 2. 
-aduate. »

IRON, FOUNDRIES
/NION FOUNDRY ÂND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, | 

îanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers, - 
ud machinists, irofi and brass foundry., PUBLIC NOTICE Ross gives eo list of things that 

cheaper than they were ten years ago. I 
could give a list of such as long as his, 
but will mentio^only one, and that a 
Canadian Public service Association,that 
has, while the war lasts, reduced its 
prices—the grand noble army of the 
young, 490,000 and more strong, giving 
time and labor that brought them in 
daily from $2 to $20 a day, for the re
duced price of $1.10, and their lives free
ly risked besides—no price boosting or 
profiteering in their make-up; and the 
loving auxiliary army of mothers, sisters, 
wives and sweethearts, nursing, knitting, 
comforting and cheering without money 
and without price. Whosoever places an 
additional burden on these, without just 
cause, for mere gain, incurs a great re
sponsibility.

Mr. Ross

United Fruit . 
Utah Copper .. 
Western Union 
West Electric .

FINANCIAL ,110 mayor ...
statistic and figure hunter on the job 
May his scent and forcefulness be as 
keen as a Carveli He is working for 
the people. The board of trade has a 
committee at work, but in whose inter
est I do not know. Many of the mem
bers are bond or stock holders. Perhaps 
in view of the bad showing of the finan 
eial state of the company, as evidenced 
in the Ross letters, they are minded to 
try to get their money back.

After all, what the new company paia 
be found out, nor has it much

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 
beer, appointed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council 'for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding Nacy 
Island, end also certain Fishery Lots on 
the Western side of the Harbor will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensu
ing year, to end on the 15th day of De
cember. 1918.

Dater! the 21st day of December, 1917. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
RjOBTRT T. HAYES, 
RUPERT T. WIGMORE, 
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN.

IVAN'S CLOTHING
(F,N’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that wé will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W J- Hig- 
ins & Co, Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Vear Clothing, 182 Union street._____
JOW SHOWING—A BIG R^ANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

, Iso a large assortment of raincoats, all 
ruaranteed. Call early and make your 
election. Turner, out of the high rent 
«strict, 440 Main street.

78% 74% 75%

36% 86%
Willys Overland .... 17% 18% 18%

Sales—11 o’clock, 146,000.

79
36NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations Turnfshed by private 
f.XL Robinson 8c Sons, St. John, N. b.

New York, Dec. 22.

3 5 *
IN FAKESwire ol

Montreal closed today.

PACKERS REFUSE RECORDS
ïU TRADE COMMISSION11 •S a (Continued from page 1J 

and, shortly afterwards, in all the St. 
John papers there appeared for ^many 
days statements under heading, “That 
the People May Know,” over the signa- 

Swift and Company of Chicago With- tore of L. R. Ross, as president of the
hold Infatmttion D«ted m P„b= rfl ““ ~

being made of the electric light and 
power or gas increase, but wholly deal
ing with the car fare question.

Neither does he state that as a whole, 
the New Brunswick Power Company Is 
not in a good financial position, able to 
earn dividends and leave a surplus as 
under former management the same pub
lic Arvice did. i Neither does he state 
that when his company took over the 
property they were not in good condi
tion and well stocked and in such state 
that under careful management, they 
could be operated for some years with
out much expense, just as a private 
owner would manage in a hard time such 
as now. 
son
to give his employes a war-time wage of 
$1 a day, or that he is to use hard coal 

’in his furnaces and thus abate a public

□ 2S
New York, Dec. 24.
. .. 63% 62% 63%

may never 
to do with the case. The real value is 
the test. If the state of the old com 

was at the time of purchase as the
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... *9 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 55 A 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 78%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel -“B” ... 69
Chino Copper ....................
Chicago & N W.................
Chesa & Ohio ...................
Colorado Fuel ....................
Canadian Pacific ... 129%
Central leather...........
Crucible Steel
Erie...............
General Electric .... 128 
Great North Pfd.... 81% 82
General Motors ....
Inspiration .................
Inti Marine Com .
Inti Marine Pfd .... 79 
Industrial Alcohol ..110 
Kennecott Copper... 30%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 21%
Mex Petroleum
Northern Pacific..............‘
N Y Air Brakes .. .110%
N Y Central ..

, Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas

l Reading .............
: Republic I & S
! St. Paul'.............
Southern Ry • •
Southern Pacific .... 77%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
IJ S Steel ...
US Steel Pfd. >..108% 104% 104% ; m :t American.

panv
Ross letters disclose, and ^ the buyers 
knew it, then they must have got it very 
cheap, and the old owners glad to get it 

lays stress on the fact of off their hands at any price. On the 
street railroads in the United States hav- other hand, if the old owners succeeded 
ing bèen permitted to raise the rates, but in convincing the buyers that it was of 
does not give the reason. In many cases great valjie, good as gold, and got a big 
the commissioners give consent to save price for it, much more than it was 
innocent investors, In the interest of the worth, and the buyers only a short timv 
local community. In other cases,*it is* before the 30th day of November found 
because the companies have granted more out that they had bought a gold brick, 
or better public service, whicl: the puo- then they ought not to squeal, but pocket 
lie considers an equivalent. In other the loss and not ask the public to mak 
cases, the desideratum is forced by poli- it up to them. “There’s many a banana 
tical or other means for stock jobbing on life’s pavement and many a fall there 
purposes, even to the extent of wrecking by," but a true man gets up and tries ti
the company, freezing out the stockhold- forget it—writes off the loss. A wage 
ers, all for the benetfi of the bondhold- earner gets ids notice: “Your service.1 
crs. The prices are raised, the people are no longer required.” Sad as it is, hi 
walk, dividends are nil, the stock worth- bravely looks for other work, does noi 
leas for closure, the bondholders get it, go along the street begging for help. If 
the price Is then lowered, the people ride he did he would find himself before thi
ns before, then all is well, except for the magistrate, charged with mendicity, 
poor frozen out stockholders. Now that the election Is over, all citi

Mr. Ross does not mention the many zens and organiaztions should take this 
lines that are continually even in these matter up. It is a serious one, If the 
times giving the public better and same proportion of advance In price i- 
cheaper service. to be put on electric light and power.

Now, as to the moderate and reason- also on gas. Study what extra you will 
able advance in the car fare, as Mr. Rosa have to pay over your last bills for the 
calls it, he states the present returns as same service.
four and one-third cents from each pas- ; I hope when the meeting is held, there 
senger, and asks that they be allowed | will be room ; for, as the legal notie 
to charge seven cents, an advance of two| reads, “all parties interested may attend 
and two-thirds cents. They now give ’ and be heard.” All the public of Si 
six tickets for twenty-five cents, and by John are interested and it will take a big 
the proposed rate, six tickets will cost. building to hold them, 
thirty-six cents and add one transfer for If the city of St. John wants to own 
each ticket at one cent each, six cents ! the public service of its cars, electiicjj; 
more, a total of forty-two cents, an in- and gas, now is the time. With Presi

6666
358184MONEY TO LOAN 70% Stock Yards Industry
99% ! -------------

70%69%
99%

5655%IONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
onion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

Washington, Dec. 24—Swift & Co. of 
Chicago have refused to deliver to the 
federal trade commission records desired

7980%
383838%
40%40%40%

by the commission in its investigation of5654% 56
69% 70
38% 38%
86 86% 
48%< .48% 
38% 38%

182 131%
58% 58%
48% 48%

the packing industry, and drastic action 
will be taken in court to force their pro
duction, so Francis J. Heney announced.

It was said that when the commis
sion’s investigators went to Chicago they 
received only evasive replies from the 
officers of Swift & Co and that direct 
demand for the records had been refused.

14 To obtain the papers which related to 
the ownership of the Chicago Stock 

82 Yards and other details of the meat in- 
84 dustry the commission will go into a 

federal court and ask an order compell
ing the company to produce them.

Mr. Heney also announced receipt of 
a telegram saying that C. C. Chase of 
Chicago, auditor of the Union Stock 
Yards and Transit Company, was ill and 

41% 41% could not answer the commission’s sub
poena. Tile telegram, Mr. Heney added, 
says “Mr. Chase has been ordered south 
for an indefinite time.”

“I desire to inform the commission,”
64 64^ ! Mr. Heney continued, “that, we have
................ enough evidence without Mr. Chase’s tes-
37 37 timonv to make a prima fade case and

68 then the packers can do what explaining PubUc 
75 75 they think necessary.”
37 37
22% 22% ;
78% 78

nickel-plating 12

NOTICEUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
iris, sewing machine parts, stove fli
ngs, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickej- 

at Grondines the Plater.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll charge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
10.80 of the clock In the forenoon—at 
the Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
D„ 1917

Tf. 48
14 Neither does he plead us a rea- 

for the advance that he may be able
122% 123%

PHOTOS ENLARGED 94
39% 39%
21% 20%
79% 80

110% 111%
30% 30%

39%NAPSHOT8 ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shoti enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

ard site, 2 for 26e. Send us the films 
rlth iprice. Enlargement from prints, 
Oc. jfcxtra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

nuisance.
His whole appeal is a begglrtfe of the 

question. The gist of it is, shoe shines 
and lemons and some other things ana 
higher now than they were ten years 
ago, and the public stand for it, so they 

and ought to stand for a big ad- 
what he has to sell. He gives 

a long list of things from milk to new 
but none of these things he men-

52
41%

21% 22% 
72% 73%
78% 78%

STENOGRAPHY can 
vance on71%

L C SMITH TYEWRITEU AND 
Mnltl graph Office. letters typewrit

ten or multigvaphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 

ttisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince, Wm. 
reet. Tel 121. T f-

ears,
tlons his company may need while the 

lasts. Among the many things the 
will do without till the war ends 
extension of car routes or new

63%
41%By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.

war
68%6812—28 is any

cars, but they will not stand for extra 
fare in these times, dividends or no 

dividends.
Many persons would be glad to for- 

felt all profit and stand loss bravely crease of seventeen cents on each six dent Ross letters as evidence, it ought 
these awful times. Self-sacrifice is the rides, almost three cents extra a trip, to be bought ver. cheap, 
golden rule now, not self-seeking. Mr. Mr. Ross says that Is a small advance

74
37%
22% It’s Character.

“! understand the lariv magician gave 
the rnitt-n."

but it was all In her business—

ear
Only Talk.SECOND-HAND GOODS 45 ? hr

78 ' “Yes,
85% a t()rt of slight of hand perform*!,.-.

. 4-1% 45
. 77% 78%
. 83% 84

"Getting up betimes and enjoying the 
SECOND HAND FUR NITORE early morning is delightful these days."

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill j "Yes. I often talk about it.”—Kansas 
xtree«, 70192—1—131 City Journal

A. !.. KERR.

ê
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THE STREET RAILWAY ARD POWER SITUATION IN ST. JOHN May You Have

the Health to Enjoy,A Statement of -
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A PLEASING CHRISTMAS SIFT
to father or mother would be a 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometristsoo

A usetul gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

UNION STREET
day.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Quality Counts
Your chance to get Xmas ties in Rev. W. R. Robinson was last night 

boxes at 25c., 50c., and 75c. at Corbet’s, honored with a presentation by the 
l»4 Union street. 12-26 Young People’s Society of Ludlow

» | ■ — Baptist church.
Give 3’our boy a suit for Christmas.

You’ll get the best at Turner’s, out of Box 127 was rung in last night when a 
the high rent district, MO Main. T.f. chimney flee started in the residence of

A. J. Brown, 233 Douglas avenue. The 
damage amounted to $100 and is covered 
by insurance.

A roll of bills to the amount of $995 
was found on the person of Michael Ny
han, ’longshoreman, who died in the 
General Public Hospital last week.

The Christmas collection yi Exmouth 
Street Methodist church Sunday school 
yesterday realized $114. ft will be do
nated to a fund for Sunday school schol
ars in Halifax.

Albert L. Nice, 20 King street, West 
St. John, lost his horse, valued at $800, 
on Saturday afternoon, 
ing a load of garbage to the edge of No. 
5 berth, and the team went over.

In practically every Sunday school in 
the city yesterday the spirit of Christ- 

found expression in gifts for the 
A feature in the Central Baptist 

wos the offering from* the 
Rev. D. J. McPherson

Quality alone is responsible for 
the tremendous increase in the 
quantities of Purity Flour used 
year by year, 
the supremacy of

street
» ssA

>This tribute toKFor dainty boudoir slippers in soft kid 
and cosy felt go to McRobbie’s, 50 King 
atreet. Lf-

ù

i
See the Christmas table at McRobbie’s 

for pretty plaids and other dainty felt 
_house slippers.

Commencing Tuesday, the 18th, the 
McRobbie Shoe Company’s store will be 
open every evening until Christmas.

punny flour
:

; wai, we hope, influence you to place a trial 
[ order, if you are not already using it.

More Bread and Better Bread-----and
Better Pastry, too.

t.f.

You can get genuine English plaid felt 
slippers at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

t.f.
?r;

A pair of good overshoes make a nice 
Christmas gift and you can get the best 
qualities at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

3 a ■
Of Course the Kiddies 

Always Look for a 
SLED DR FRAMER 

For Christmas 
Don’t Disappoint Them!

He was back-

t.f.

200 five-pound caddies English Break
fast Tea $2.25 while they last. Elmore 
* Mullin, 21 South Wharf. 12—26

5Assumption ..
St. Rose ........
Other parishes

mas 1 l--------------- poor. __
An overcoat or raincoat make a good, Sunday school 

Christmas gift. A large assortment at Chinese class.
Turner’s, out of the high rent district, an(j Mrs. McPherson received from the 
440 Main. scholars and congregation a purse of

gold.

49

Yearly Report in Connection With 
St. Vincent’s and St. Patrick s

186
Christmas collections—

Cathedral 
St. Peters
St. John the Baptist.............
Holy Trinity . N........ -..........

St. Patrick’s Day collections—
Cathedral ..................................
Holy Trinity.......... • .......
St. John the Baptist .............
St. Peter’s ........ ................ .. • •

St. Patrick’s Day entertainment- 
immaculate Conception So

ciety (Y.M.C.I.) .............
St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club 

(Church of Assumption) ..
St. Rose’s Dramatic Club....

Cathedral S. S. picniu .............
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity

picnic ............... • • ........... ■
Legacy of T. MeMurray.. 
McAdiam House .... ;......
Friends and relations .....
Poor boxes.................

781.05
310.00
302.00
215.09

■àXmasWe are now selling to 
trade goods suitable for gifts, sucli as 
sweaters, umbrellas, fancy sets, braces, 
ties, gloves and shirts, all in fancy boxes, 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 12—26

our
The funeral of Michael Nyhan was 

held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to 

| the Cathedral, where the service was 
: conducted by Rev. Father Francis Walk- 

Slight damage was done by a fire , er Interrhent was made in the <>ld 
which broke out in one of the furnaces, Qatfl0uc cemetery. The funeral was af
in Fleming’s foundry early yesterday ten(je<j fly several members of the Ship 
morning. ___  __________ Laborers’ Union.

in the CathedralYesterday morning
the yéarlv report of the St. Vincent’s 

i and St. Patrick’s orphanages was read 
to the congregation. During the year 
more than $10,000 was raised for the care 
of Catholic orphans in the two institu
tions. The number there at the present 
time is 186, an increase of one over the 

-Grades VII. and VHL, of the Beacons- number at the beginning of the year, 
field school, taught by Traemàn K. following « the report re
Copp, have in point of attendance, made °nJa"' V 1917 there were
a showing which it is doubtful if it can drcn in the institutions—80 girls and 105 
be beaten in the province. Out of the boyi. There have been admitted during 
total enrolment of twenty-two there was the year 27 g>rl£ a°^ 29 boys. Elace 
a daily average present of 21.42, or a In homes and taken by relatives 21 girls 
percentage of 97.86. There were five and 34 boys, leaving in the orphanage 86 
pupils, who made perfect attendance, girls and 100 boys, 
and only three who made tardy marks ! Cathedral parish ..,...

St. Peer’s
St. John the Baptist ...
Holy Trinity .........

A
299.19 B 
47.08 B ' 
60.85 

375.00 V
Z a

500.00
The latest estimate of the loss of life 

In the Halifax disaster of December 6 
is placed at 1,500._______________

v100.00, 

100.00 
. 2,828.00:

185 chil-

Talented Cow.
Advertisement in a rural New Eng

land weekly—Wanted—A steady re
spectable young man to look after a gar
den and care for a cow who has a good 
voice and is accustomed to sing In the 
Choir.—Christian Register.

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN.... 1,919.00
100.00

,. 60.00
.. 2,233.82 
.. 823.05

75
30for the entire term. . 10

$10,550.1310
42 in.
$1.76

36 in.
$1.66

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

82 in.
«1.36

Xmas 
Greetings

'I1 F~ Gifts
Suggestions

/I
i

r
41 in. 

$2.40
22 in. 
$1.70

37 in.
$2.00

30 in.
$1.60

57 in.
$4.60

46 in. 51 in.
$3.60

-----IN —■Cut Price Fruit Shop $3.20Nickeled and 
Copper 

Table Ware

FRAMERSORANGES
LEMONS V

lGRAPEFRUIT
FANCY APPLES 

NEW NUTS 
DATES’ 

FIGS

:

To the Housewife, a piece of Nick- M 
eled or Copper Tableware comes, vr 
always, as a delight on Christmas wj 
morning. In our large, select » 
showing you will find a wide range Ij . 
of the latest improved appliances 
in prevailing patterns.

Prominent in our display are Nickeled and Copper Coffee Ma
chines, for alcohol and for electric heat; Percolators, for elec
tric, alcohol, or stove heat; Nickeled Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Nickeled, Copper and Brass Hot Water Kettles for the table. 
Coffee Machine Sets, in Nickel and Copper for electric and 

„ alcohol heat respectively, the set consisting of Coffee Machine, 
Tray, Cream, Sugar, Coaster and Wind Shield.

’ y tv» - 7a J il il • *

RIWJQN CANDY 
BARLEY TQYS 

CRACKERS 
TOYS

l

$1:10, $1.70, $2.40, $2.00, $3.36, $3.76, $3.80

SNOW SHOVFT.S

1 am the man who a year ago broke the high prices 
of fruit in St. John.

\

HERMON A. SIVOVLOS
Wooden

Electric Table WareHERMAN’S Red.Plain
15c. 25c.Children’s 

Youths’ ., 35c.CUT PRICE FRUIT SHOP

9 Sydney Street
25c.

I
4

Electric Toasters, Toaster Stoves, 
Disc Stoves, Grills, Grill Stoves, 

Table Kettles, Immersion Heat
ers, etc.

Also Electric Heating Pads, Curl- 
ing Irons, and “Majestic” Heaters.

12—26. c sro

Men’s Steel i60e.GalvanizedEOc.Japanned ...........................
Scoop Style, Long Handle

t80c.i i

Who SmokesFor Your 
Friend

BOYS’ TOOL CHESTS—English Make
Set No. 1 2 3 4 5

Each $1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

BOYS’ BUCK AND SAW

Sterno Solid Alcohol Stoves in various styles, with and with
out trays, brass or nickeled Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dish 
Boilers. Each Sterno Stove is, however, provided with a 
boiler.

Serving Trays, Crum b Trays, Chafing Dishes in Nickel and in 
Copper Finishes. - *'

►

Choice Cigars in Gift Boxes, Ash Tray4* Cigar 
Humidors, Pipes in Sets, Cigarette and Cigar 
Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Tobacco, Walking 
Sticks.

60o.Small....................... ............ ............................
Large ........................... ....................................
DAISY AIR RIFLES No. 20, 12, 11, 3. 

Each $1.26, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00

$1.00DROP IN AND SEE THEM

DeFORESTS
UO Prince Wm. St.45 Charlotte Street. •: . 4 f

fPercolating 
Coffee Pots

EXPRESS WAGONS
The 'h'll-Knovvn Paris Make À

}

1
t

» >%
IBeautifully designed, handsomely 

Nickeled, and made after the most 
approved scientific models. These 
come in a variety of sizes. r KV

i .if.

Really Sir, 
you are 
vastly

interested in

■ j

THE FAMOUS “RAYO” KEROSENE LA MF, beautifully 
nickel-plated, is among the most recent additions to our 
Household Department. The “Rayo” gives more and better 
light with a minimum consumption of oil. Ask to see it. 
Household Dept.—First Floor, Market Sq. Store.

n

h\
The prices run, 86c., $1.35, $2.00,' $2.30, $2.60, $2.78, $3.78, $»M 

$4.10, $4.60, $5.10 and $5.25._________ ________________________

Sunlight Soap WHEELBARROWS
$1.75, $2.25, $2.50

TWO-WHEEL CARTS 
56c., 76c. and 85o.

;
OPEN EVERY EVENING Till 10 o’clock 

Until Christmas Eve.

SEE SANTA CLAUS in Our King Street Win
dow Every Afternoon, From 3.30 Till 

6 o’clock.

ii

You pay for the garments it cleanses so 
well and so carefully You like your wife to 
have leisure and to be free from the drudgery 
of wash-day work. You, as a business man, 
can appreciate what the $5,000 Sunlight 
guarantee of purity must mean.

Suggest to her that Sunlight Soap must be 
worth a trial—for it is.

Sunlight Soap it told by all grocers.
It is made in Canada by Lever 

' Brothers, Limited, Toronto.

;

I

W. ». THORNE & CO., Ltd. k vv Eg
ftm®. mfk

KINGS TREETMARKET SQUARE15
■ 171
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EMPRESS The West Side House Mon. end 
Tues#—Xmas Matinee t To You and Yours'“The Greetings of The SeasonHere's Wishing" You Have Seen<5'

ANNOUNCING -y.'|-----FOR------
Our Special Holiday Week Attraction, the Startling 

Truth Play of Uplift and Morals
TSKeSt -TEARS 
ft AND SMILES”

■Ï,-

IDLE WIVESF>,

-? :
Yv"

The strongest play the , 
tittle star <Ae 6/g 
charm has ever had.

This is a society drama with a punch and 
also with comedy and pathos. .It will hold 
grown-ups and children alike spell-bound.

Baby Marie Osborne proves her right 
to the title “The Baby Bernhardt." x

From the Pen of James Oppenhelm

s': NTRODUCING four types of humanity, setting forth in 
startling reality the reasons for many sins committed 

against society, and the solution for many of the complexing 
problems of life.

«I
I I vsm

mhe IT IS A PIOTUBE WITHIN A PICTURE CONSTRUCTED 
ALONG NOVEL LINES'Shorteulhelott&StdajR

% Life’s Mirror Is Held Up 11 
to You in

Dare YouIDLE WIVES” Look In ?
PEARL WHITE in “THE FATAL RING” LOIS WEBER, PHILLIPS SMALLEY and MARY MCLAREN Ih’At 3 O'clockMatinees

Evening Performances... .7 and 8.45 StarsI

1 PRICES» The production makes one feel the supreme neces-sity of apprecia
ting life—the simple life—the eye of sincerity and truth, as op
posed to the hollow masquerade, the hypocrisy in silk and sapphires 
that is so characteristic of the existence of “IDLE WIVES.”

10c, and 25c. 
15c. and 25c.

Matinees.
Evenings

A BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTION. 
SEE IT l

PORb NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND Tonightand fi F M 

Xmas « *■ m
<9

COMING--"THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS”- -The Story of Russia’s Downfall1!ABROAD
Houra: 2.30, 7.15, 8.46; Same Prices as Always.— 
Afternoons 5c., and 10c. ; Evenings—10c. Gallery and 

. Part of Main Floor; Rest 15c.
DCKEY. nToronto Wins.
rhe Toronto professionals under Chat, 
lerrie defeated Ottawa at the opening 
the 1917-1918 hockey season with a 

.re of 11 to 4. The game was a very 
t one and both sides showed excep- 
nal skill with the puck.

<>

<>

JUNE CAPRICE in <>
<>

“PATSY”< •

«
Dainty tale of the'simshine Maid. Thrills and ad
ventures, as well as fun. A fine picture for the horn 
day. Five reels. . ‘

CROWLEY . & BURKE
Man and Woman in Singing and Talking Skit, En- 

titled “Two Bits”—Twelve Minutes of Fun.

\Canadiens Victors.
n Montreal the Canadiens defeated 
. Wanderers to the tune of 11 to 2. 
rely 1,000 spectators were present, 
yor Mederic Martin faced off *the 
>k after addressing the players.

NESTLING.
Zbyzfco the Champion.

Je wYork, Dec. 28— Walter Z-by- 
>, of Poland, won the world’s catch- 
catch-can wrestling championship in 

international tournament here last 
ht by throwing Ed “Strangler” Lew- 
of Lexington (Ky.), in one hour, 47 

- nutet. and 87 seconds, with a body and 
ssoiwjMhld.' 

vSEBALL.
Alexander Wants $10,000.

Chicago, Dec. 19—Grover Alexander, 
e star pitcher purchased by the Chi- 
go Nationals from Philadelphia,stated 
day that he thought $10,000 would be 
S fair share of the purchase price paid 
liladelphia, and he thought the latter 
lb should pay it.
Tm not making any threats," said 
exander, “but I think the public should 
ow the situation. Seven years ago j 
JIadelphia paid $760 for me. They | 
d me for $50,000. Hard work brought j 
jut the boom in my stock, and the 
m who did the work ought to get 
ie of it”
Alexander said he expected to leave 
his home at St. Paul, Neb., tonight 
has not ,yet signed a contract with 

cago.

(E RING.
Ten Round No Decision Bouts.

Chicago, Dec. 20—Jess Willard today 
?w the Wlllard-Jolmson fight pictures 
i the ring along with a championship 
it for the Red Cross. He said if the 
•eminent would raise its ban on these 
tares he would donate his share to the 
rcy organization.
Villard also took some of the edge off 
million dollar” championship battle 
en he stipulated that the bout he has 
oosed must be for ten rounds witli no 
sion attached. He prefers^that it be 
ed Stone of the Chicago baseball 

ks, bseias no objection to some other 
?e citfü
Tie champion also suggested that a 
imittee of five newspaper men should 
;ct his opponent.

TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9 A

TODAY AND CHRISTMAS

IMPERIAL'S BIG SHOWNESTOR and VINCENT 
Comedy Variety OfferingCharlie 

£LS Chaplin
A hummer of a wind-up to the programme. Norman 
is a dandy juggling comedian. Tomorrow he will 
do his act in dress and imitation of Charlie Chaplin. 
It will be a scream.

FRED
■;>: rVANHOFF and VARVARA 
A Musical Novelty That is Far A bove 

the Average.

A Great Big Laugh 
for Everybody

Jack Piokford and 
Louise Huff In

FATTY
ABBUCKLE

“THE GHOST 
HOUSE”

V, LOUIS LONDONrmt
5 English Character Comedian(gp= NOTE TJHS!-sFor an hour before the after- 

show, Fred Norman will do Charlie Chap
lin stunts in front of the Gem. Now, kiddies, and 
grown-ups, too, come and have some real fun in the 
open.
COMING^WED. :—Ethel Clayton in “THE BOND

AGE OF FEAR.”

*'

9noon InCAPT. POWERS AND CO. 
Ventriloquism de Luxe

A Creeplngly runny 
Yaletlde Comedy 

Dram*
By Beulah Marie Dix

"His Wife's mistake"
A Riot of Fan

ALSO BRITISH GAZETTE

"f

▼▼
VERGE and VERCI 

“A Twentieth Century Elopement”
* Eddie Polo in 

“ THE GRAY GHOST”
Eva and Adelo— Violin and Aooordoon Duo 
Signor Guar! no — Italian TenorGEM THEATRE - Waterloo St.

r
ON CHRISTMAS DAY 

Two Performances—Afternoon at 2 and 
3.30; Evening at 7.80 and 9

Celebrating the Yuletide Season 
in Sparkling Photoplays !

ALMOST, But Not the Finish 
-----  of -----

“THE FATAL RING”
Pearl White and the other favor
ites in the cast are still kept on 
the qui vive in trying to solve t^e 
problem of the mystic jewels. 
This Week’s Chapter a “Corker” 
A Weekly Feature That Never 

Disappoints 
THE PATHE NEWS 

A Mighty Interesting Edition 
Some Speedy Holiday Comedy

\ mlii

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALLUNIQUE IN FAIRVILLE
TUESDAYGAIETYAT THE

MONDAY
:

|
Extends

to One and All 
Hearty 
Wishes

/

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FEATURE

“IRIS”Afor
Enticing Programmes All This Week to Delignt Our Holiday

Crowds.
A Christmas

By Sir Arthur Wing Pineroof
Happiness A sensational story wonderfully 

acted by a cast of England’s best 
actors nnd actresses.

The greatest play by the greatest 
living playwright, acted by a dis
tinguished cast including Henry 

Ainly and Stuart Rome.

and TONIGHT and CHRISTMAS DAYGood Cheer
“A TWO-CYLINDER- ÎE OF OMAR KHAYYAM 

DIES IN ENGLAI D
ELOPEMENT” At North End’s Popular Picture HouseSTRAND

FUNSTERS PATRIA 
The Eleventh Chapter in Two Acts STAR THEATRETHURS., FRI., SAT.:

Continuation of "THE SEVEN PEARLS”—Other 
Features MATINEE CHRI >TMAS DAY

>ondon, Dec. 20—The London Sport- 
Life says: “We are informed that the ■■
Marco, who has been infirm for some 

siderable time past, has been destroy- 
at the Tilgate Forest Stud Farm, 
wley.
Bred in 1892 by F. Luscombe, Mhrco 
i a chestnut colt by Barcaldlne— 
zitiate. He commenced his career by , 
ning the Southport T. Y. O. Stakes ! ond Spring.
Liverpool in 1894, beating The Rush, j and Bentworth in an 
rscope and others., but on the follow-1 wag not again beaten that season, win- 
day was beaten by Telescope in the j the Lewes Handicap, a Triennial 
ffe T. Y. O. Stakes. He was then I t the flret October meeting, the Cam- 
d to Whittier anti Keelson for the ! bridgeshlre (beating Best Man, Count 
vivial Produce Stakes at York Au- : ^hnmbcrg and others), and the Free 
: meeting, and won a Triennial Pro- handicap for three-year-olds.
; Stakes at' Newmarket first October a four-year-old he ran six times,
the Kennett Plate at the second Oc- . t hls oniy success was in a Triennial 

:r, beating, amongst others, Grey . the first October meeting, when Dingle 
• and La Sagesse. p„v was his only opponent. At five years
As a three-year-old he ran third to h, won tlic Nottinghamshire Han

dicap; carrying top weight, being retired 

to the stud at the end of that season.
stud Marco has met with a 

Included 
such as Omar

Wed. LITTLE ZOE RAE in “THE CRICKET" Just Think of it! The Serial That Has Mystified You for so 
Many Weeks Has Reached It’s 14th Chapter.

“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”
This Week’s Episode Entitled
“DESPERATION”

Does the Poor Wife’s Untiring Struggle Become Fruitless ’
Only One More Week—Don’t Miss It!

cording to the official averages just is- 

sued.
He won twenty-eight games and lost 

twelve for the low average of 1.58 earned i 
runs per game. He pitched in forty-eight 
games altogether, and 846 innings, a 
higher number than any other pitcher in 
the league, and he held his opponents to 
seventy-eight runs, of which fifty-nine 
were earned.

On top of this he struck out 150 men, 
and in this respect also led all others, 
while he gave only seventy bases on balls 
and made only one wild pitch. Alto- j 
gether he established a striking record 
and one which puts him far above Wal
ter Johnson, of Washington, for this 

at least.
As a matter of fact, Johnson was less 

effective this year than the previous sea
son, and stands eighteenth on the list, 
with an average of 2.80 earned runs per 
game. He .won twenty-three games and 
lost sixteen.

Next to Cicotte, Carl Mays of the Bos
ton Red Sox, and Eddie Plank, of the 
St. Louis Browns, were the most ef
fective of the American League pitchers 
last season, while Stanley Coveleskie, of 
Cleveland, Jim Scott, Urban Faber and by club
Eddie Russellfi of Chicago, were close already causing much unrest among
on their heels. All six held opponents baseball fans which will have a serious which often breaks up the harmony of a1 can get more money,
to less than two earned runs per game, effect on the game next summer. The team. This happened a few years ago St. Louis. So runny oig offers have been

--------- ---------‘ —- *------------------ latest blast from the fans comes from I when Manager McGraw of the Giants made for Hornsby that this player is be-
Speak Softly. Louis where they will present a peti-! made n big offer for Sherwood Magee of ginning to believe that there are several

Sneak softly it is better far » tion to President Branch Rickey warn-1 the Phillies. When the Phillies refused teams which cannot get along without
That anS; words be barred. ing him that if he sells Rogers Hornsby to let Magee come to New. \ ork he was him and he will be more persistent than

Sneak softlv°wliereso’er you are— to the Cubs they will not go near the dissatisfied and he has never played as ever about forcing his claim for a thrf-e-
• But keen on thinking" hard. National League Park. It is expected J well since. Now he hasjeen uneondi- ■ year contract at^lO.OOTayear.^

Washington Star. . thât the petition, will have more than tionaUi released by the Cincinnati Reds. The action of the PluUuklnM»

and Best Man for the March 
Newmarket first Spring, and 
the Payne Stakes at the sec- 

He was third to Keelson 
Ascot Biennial, but

Whittier 
Stakes at 
then won TSTAR THEATREI

Fox Comedy “HER FATHER’S STATION”
Extends to Its Many Patrons 

Best Wishes For
:. OTHER REELS ALSO .

TOMORROW—Afternoon Show 2 and J3.30 ; Evening Shows 
6.45 and 8.30.

Admission—Afternoon and Evening : Adults 10c., Children 5c.A Merry Christmasyear

“At the
of success. The frequent offers which were made 

for Alexander of the Phillies caused
fair
amongst his progeny are 
Khayyam, Mark Time, Sansovino, Bep- 
po, Malua, Marcovil. Mirador, NeilGow, 

Bronzino and Papavero.

measure Chicago clifbs in carrying out their big 
deals is in direct violation of the advice 
of President Tener, who pointed out to 
the club owners at the meeting here last 
week the folly of making sales of star 
players in such unsettled times, and 
although both Baker and Weeghman ap^ 
parently approved of President Tener’f 
suggestions while they were at the 
meeting, they changed their minds im
mediately after leaving the secret cham
ber, for they agreed on the terms of th< 
Alexander-Killifer sale a short time affcei 
leaving the National league meeting.

:
IFANS TON ONE MAGNATEfell 50,000 names when presented to Rickey
In Philadelphia the fans are preparing friction among the players on the Phila-
to show their disapproval of the metli- delphia Club and it was partly because
ods of both clubs by withdrawing their of this that Baker decided to sell him.

New York Dec 22—The methods of l patronage. The fans in Cincinnati now fear that the
frenzied "finance which are.being adopted: The big offers which are made to ball ' big offers Weeghman has made for

the major leagues are players excite dissatisfaction among the j G roll will cause Heinie to become rest-
clubs .and create a lot of bad feeling, i less and want to be shifted where he

It is the same in

i

Si I CICOTTE TO THE owners in

BEST PITCHERm
11, y

B,
New York, Dec. 21—Eddie Cicotte, 

who did so much to help the Chicago 
White Sox win the American League 
pennant, and then the world’s champion
ship, headed the list of winning pitchers 
In the American League this yea* er-

jy?
nV, THE WANT i 
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F LYRIC
Dispenses Christmas 

Cheer

and at the same time offers 
food for much thought to 
every element of the 

world’s society.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS GE* RES
:: FOR HIE MEN 

HER M. S. ACT
FRENCH IVORY

Our Store» Open at 8.30: Cleee 6 p.m.; Saturday* lOp.m.

SANG IN CATHEDRAL.
Anthony Gaurino, Italian tenor, who 

at present singing in the Imperial The
atre, sang the “Alma Redemptons at 
mass in the Cathedral yesterday morn
ing during the offertory. It was a de- 
lightful treat.

50c Each for 75c Silk
Neckties >This attractive Toiletware is very popular for Gift pur

poses. Our stock is complete, including Hair Brushes, Cloth 
and Hat Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Trays, Manicure Pieces, 
Clocks, Perfume Bottles, etc., etc.

APPOINTMENT APPROVED.
The approval of the appointment of; 

Quartermaster-Sergeant William Pitt of 
this city, a returned soldier of the 2Gth 
battalion, to the position of quartermas
ter for the New Brunswick depot bat
talion, was received at military head
quarters this morning. Sergeant Pitt is 
to have the honorary rank of captain.

The Call Issued For January 3— 
To Include About 75 a Day 

Here Latest Designs and Colorings <
\LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

Orders have been sent out calling those 
liable under the military service act to 

Jan. 3. Everything is in readi- 
at the quarters in the agricultural

____  are fully
equipped and everything possible is being 

! done to handle the men with as little 
confusion as possible. It is understood 
that by the evening of Jan. 8 at least 
seventy-five men will be in barracks. 
Orders to report have so arranged that 
between fifty and 100 men a day will 
report. Ottawa, it is understood, ^ asked 
that at least 260 a day be ordered to 
report, but the military officials here 
thought EnaE number too many with the 
facilities such as we have here.

The men as soon as they arrive will 
be marched to the barracks, where they

Forty dozeh only arriving Saturday, thus late for our Christmas 
week business, so the price has been put at 

SO cents to make a clearance sale today

RECEIVED ENTHUSIASTICALLY.
The 700 people or more in Main street 

Baptist church last evening rose with en
thusiasm to express their appreciation 
when the pastor, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 
announced the action taken by the union 
government in relation to the liquor traf
fic. There as in all the other churches 

I the news was received with the greatest 
satisfaction and approval.

arms on 
ness
hall The ordnance storesThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET

Articles for Presents in Every Department
useful and satisfactory to recipients? _

z

DEATH OF HARRY BYERS.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Harry Byers of Church avenue,
Fairville, which occurred this morning 
in the General Public Hospital after a 
week’s illness. He was thirty-seven years 
old and was a ’longshoreman. Besides wj]] be clothed and quartered, 
his wife he leaves nine children, one | , Fredericton, Dec. 24—The drafting 
brother, Albert, of Hoyt Station, and which will go into effect on Jan. 3 will 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Knox of West be interfered with by the prevalence of 
St John. smallpox in certain districts as the mili

tary authorities will take no chances of 
taking men who have been exposed.

such as will proveWe Wish All a Merry Christmas

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

MISS TILLEY TINKER Save Time and Labor With Your 
Christmas Cooking—Use Modern 

Labor Saving Utensils
Shipment of these Toys received this morning. Many 

other articles most suitable for Christmas Gifts.

Large Showing of Millinery at Special Prices for Christines.

HERE FOR CHRISTMAS.
! Flying Cadets Guy. Scovil, Balfour Pat

terson, Joseph Brosnan, Royden Foley 
and Frederick Power arrived in the city 
for the Christmas season on Sunday af
ternoon. They are all studying at To
ronto University as applicants for the 
•Royal Flying Corps. All are greatly 
enthused over their work. Their arrival 
home for Christmas was a happy event 
not only for themselves but théir refpect- I 
ire family circles. The young men are I 
receiving a very hearty welcome.

!

ii
i

f Aluminum Tea Pot*... $2,75 to $4.35 
Aluminum Coffee Pots, $230 to $4.10 
Aluminum Preserving

Kettles..................
Universal Bread Mixers, $3-00 to $340 
Jappaned Bread Boxes, $1.50 to fSJ5 
French Grey Cake Boxes,

$1.40 to $250 
$2.10 to $340

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. &

$2.25
$2.00

. Stove Pots...............................$1.25 to
Double Boilers.............. 75c. to
Enamel Tea Kettles... $140 to $1.95
Fry Pans.......................... 25c. to 60c.
Griddles .......................... 45c. to 65c.
Bake Pans........ ............... 15c. to 50c.
Roast Pans...................... 25c. to 60c.
Bake Pans...........;.... 25c. to 50c.
Self Basting Roasters.. 50c. to $240 
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $4*75 to $5.25

D SO ESCAPED j
$1.40 $2.90MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

We are now showing a complete 
line of Cooking Utensils in Alumi
num, Enamel, Steel and Tin.

Tea and Coffee Pots.... 50c. to $150

Glen wood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

I#
\ , E. V. Morrow's Experience in the 

Halifax Explosion — The Win- 
dews Shattered

Model Tea KettlesTO BE AVIATOR.
George Callaghan, who was formerly 

employed in the shipping office of The
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., and who later ___
resigned his position and joined a sig- E. V. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow ar-, 
nailing unit in Ottawa, is home spending rived from Halifax this morning to spend 
the Christmas holidays. Recently he de- Christmas. They came safely through 
sired to join the Canadian flying corps the great disaster. Mr. Morrow was in i 
and succeeded in passing the necessary his office two miles from the scene of the 
examinations. When his furlough ex- explosion. When the first rumble came, 
pires he will go to Toronto to continue he warned his stenographer to rush into 
his studies in aviation. He expects to be the cellar, and they were both safe when 
sent to the flying school in Texas soon the final crash came, and the big Win-

dow of the office was shattered. When 
Mr. Morrow went ont on the street, as 

! DEATH OF MRS. E. F. GREANY. soon as the explosion ended, he found 
I The death of Mrs. Catherine Greany, people rushing hither and thither, crying 
; Widow of Edward F. Greany, for years an(j m0aning, many of them*badly cut, 
prominent in the boot and shoe business by falling glass, one man having his 
here, occurred yesterday afternoon at her shoulder and arm almost severed by a 
home, 46 Pitt street. She was seventy- heavy piece of jagged plate glass. The 
two years old. Mrs. Greany is survived scene was indescribable, 
by one son, Frank E. Greany, and four Mrs Morrow.Jri the house where they 
daughters, Mrs. Mary M. Cassidy and Uved> half a raae farther away, was sit-, 
the Misses Katherine, Evelyn and Sadie, y between two windows, and near the 
oil at home. They will have the deep Wgll Glass W4fi broken there, but she ; 

; sympathy of many friemfc in the death wag unhurt,and at once rushed out and1

D. J. BARRETTHUDSON SEAL COATS Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

Dec. 24. * 17,Store Open Tonight Until 10 O’clock

Last Minute Suggestions j
For Christmas Shoppers Ü

after the new year.

IW

Muskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuffs 

$125,00

In every department will be found ample stocks 
for all requirements. We know you will be in a rush 
today, so have provided extra salespeople and efficient 
deliveries.

W'
mlu,» ”1 »»—..dk in the death wag unhurt,‘and at once rushed out and

of their devoted mother, a woman of the crowded streets to find her
high character and purpose. The tuner- . . ,
al will be held at three o’clock tomorrow nu 

! afternoon.

I •.< •
GIFTS FOR LADIES.

..................$2.25 to$l*|0
_________  5.00 to 20.00
................  135 to 2.35
......................3.95 to 18.00
......................2.60 to 630
......... .. . 4.50 to 12.00
..............  1.25 to 2.00
..................  .10 to 1.25

.......................1.26 to 6.00

GIFTS FOR men.F. S. THOMAS Mr. Morrow at once offered his ser- ! 
vices at the food distribution depot, and

The following subscriptions are thank- , that "the- quickest possible re- : 
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, Jos. nge wis madt t0 calls. He has with | 

™ Allison: T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., $25 P ^ j number of photos showing 
B each : Jas. F. Robertson, $20 ; W. K terribly complete was the destruc-

ssrA»* E J *’«» «*—■
Emmerson & Fisher, Etd., Mrs. Jas.
Pender, W. S. Fisher, John P. Macintyre,
A. P. Paterson, John Russell, Mayor R.
T. Hayes, $10 each; Miss Jane R. Bar- 
low (Hantsport, N. S.), Mrs. D. Mc
Leod Vince (Woodstock, N. B.), B. C.
Barclay Boyd, Struan Robertson, WT. J.
Fraser, W. A. Simonds, Mrs.,Ferris, J.

Smith, Geo. H. Waterbury, T.

$1.25 to $7.50 Silk Waists ---------
.. .75 to 6.00 Dressy Skirts .. ^ —
.. 1.00 to 5.00 Kid Gloves........ — .
.. 1.50 to 7.00 
... 1.25 to 15.00 
... 1.25to 10.00
... .75 to 2.00 Silk Hose...............

5.00 to 11.00 Handkerchiefs ......
5.00 to 21.00 Underskirts .........

Silk Mufflers....................
Gloves .......... ....................
Shirts ..................................
Pyjamas ............................
Sweaters .............. ..
Umbrellas.................... * -
Silk Half-Hose ................
Smoking Jackets ..
Dressing Gowns ...

To you and yours we

539 to 545 MAIN STREET i Sweaters........
Umbrellas ... 
Velour Gowns

É

I

I Christmas Gifts
Twenty-five per cent, for cash on Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats, 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

IWO KILLED ...V.

extend our best wish es for a very Merry Christmas.

Willard
E. G. Armstrong, W. H. Bamaby, E. W. _______
“-Üiï.Sfc’tS Engl.. Hite Cnbooin .1 Freight

&SMJE-rS.tS?SL"rSi T«. » Mninn En R— -*
ine Whittaker, W. H. White, $3 each; :

H. Flewelling;

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

D.

St. John
Mrs. Allan Rankine, F.
Alex Thompson, M. V. Paddock, A. C. 

i Currie, Mr. Sadlier, D. McArthur. Dr.
| W. F. Roberts, H. W. Hawker, D. Smith 
! Reid, T. H. Wilson, Arthur Crump, W. 
j D. Foster, E. R. Machum,
| Rogers, P. A. Smith, “Friend,”
I D. Roberts an. Miss M. A. Robertson, 

Mrs. J. K. Schofield, J. McM. Reid, 
“Lavudhe;” $2 each ; Wm. Burton, D. F. 
L. Kenney, W. J. S. Myles, Mrs. J. 
Albrighton Clarke, Miss I.aura Mc
Laughlin, Bruce S. Robb, S. H. Hawker, 
J. W. Andrews, Mrs. J. Fen Fraser, Miss 
McFarlane. S. R. Jack, A. B. Wetmore, 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. G. G. Cor
bet, “Friend,” B E. deBow^-Jpl 
Intyre, F. R. Patterson, $1 each 
50 cents.

Phone M 833
A collision, with loss of life, took place 

in the C. P. R. at Keough early this mom-1 

ing when a light engine crashed mtoThe 
rear of a freight train and in addition ! 
to demolishing the caboose, killed Con- ; 
ductor B. Beaton, of BrownvUle Junction, ; 
and a section man, T. Breson, also of 

riding in the
The Furniture

Store
Dine at The Garden Cafe Jas. N. 

Mrs. D.

that place, who 
caboose.

The freight had taken a siding at 
Keough, which is about thirty miles 
east of Megantic. There the engine was 
taking in water when the accident Imp

orte collision will not occasion any de
lay to the freight train, which was en 
route to St. John.

werein Your Christmas Shopping Hours
In the heart of the shopping district; UNSUR- 
PASSED CUISINIE, prompt, courteous service, 
luxurious.

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

I 4

hn Mc- 
; cash,Entrances King and 

Germain Streets. CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS ffi pi
jis the happy hunting ground for those with the real Christmas 

spirit.
The traveling men who were engaged 

ih relief work at Halifax recently pre- , 
sented R. S. Sime, who accompanied, 
them, a beautiful gold watch and chain j 
with a gold knife attached, as a token j 
of their esteem. Mr. Sime was much ; 
taken by surprise. He has been confined 
fi> his home through illness since his ar
rival from Halifax.

The inland revenue staff of this city 
presented to Miss Clare Wood, steno
grapher, a substantial Christmas present 

token of their esteem and good fel-

1

To give is always creditable ; but he gives twice who 

selects his gifts wisely.
The wisdom of giving Furniture is not to be gainsaid, 

neither can there be any doubt about the wisdom of the per* 
who buys his Furniture here.

r
Seven Thousand Decoiatiens So 

Far, Including Nineteen Victoria 
Crosses son

as a
London, Dec. 24 (via Reuter's Ottawa lo^s v;ct0ria Hotel the Christmas 

Agency)—Seven thousand decorations ^ evjdenced in the customary
have been conferred to date on members ^ remembrances presented to each of 
of the Canadian expeditionary forces for employes by the proprietor, A. M: 
valor in the field and for outstanding pV’.], ™P y 7
war services. Seven officers and twelve Uufferjn Hotel is remembering all

have gajned the coveted Victoria J," thls year with turkeys to

the Royal Red Cross. There have been I morning the wor^15 ‘'h?rîv baskets 
one K. C. B.; sixteen C. B’s, and three was done in good style. Thirty baskets 
K C M. C’s bestowed on Canadians, filled with all manner of good tilings 
One thousand and ten officers and twen- were given away to needy families of the 
ty-six of other ranks have been decor- parish. The Christmas work here was
ated with the military cross. One hun- i under the direction of Miss O. Mcuivern.
dred and eighty-eight foreign medals
have been awarded to Canadians, sixty-
four to officers and 124 to men. Men in
the ranks have been rewarded with 676 At Five Fingers recently a man hy 
Distinguished Conduct Medals, and six the name of Joe Albert was mistaken 
receivel bars to the D. C. M. Four for a moose, and shot by a man named 
thousand three hundred and twenty-four Pinette. Albert was at work making 
have received the military medal, 125 re- sleepers and the man, who claimed to 
ceived bars to the military inedal, and he following a moose, saw a movement 
three received the second bar. Sixty- in the brush and fired the fatal shot, 
three have earned the Meritorious Serv- Mr. Albert was a married man with a 
ice Medal. large family, nine or ten children and

lis wife, besides a large list of other 
relatives.

On Friday momlng of last week in 
Grand Falls a man named Du bay, son 
of Robert Dubay, was instantly kdkd 
by a gravel pit caving in on him while 
at work getting gravel for the bridge on 
Broadway, near the C. P. B- He leaves 

0** children*

91 Charlotte 
Street
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A PRACTICAL GIFT FOR 
THE ROY

&

YXTE wish you a Happy Christmas 
VV and every Prosperity in the 

coming Year.

SHOT MAN FOR MOOSE

-,
To the lad of mechanical mind, a well equipped Tool Chest would form 
a valued Yule-Tide Gift, and afford him many an hour of interesting an 

profitable employment.
In our large variety of Tool Chests every obstacle to an easy selection lias 
been removed. In each sire, the combination of Tools has been chosen 

All boxes are nicely finished and very durable.
Prices Range From $2*30 to $21*50 each*

FIRST FLOOR—KING STREET STORE.

: ;

D. MAGEE’S SONS. um„=d
for Sixty Years[Reliable Furriers

63 KING ST-
with care. General Sarrail’s uFture.

Paris, Dec. 24—General Sarrail will 
be replaced at Saloniki by General M. L. 
A. Guillaumet. General Sarrail, who has 
had to struggle against serious difficult
ies and has rendered great service, will 
be called to other duties so soqn ascir- 
cumstancea permit.

ST. JOHN, N.R
King

W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street
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